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MYSTIC 'WOMAN 
IN WHITE FOE 
TO RUSSIAN REDS 

By Assoeiatod Press 

TOKIO, Aug. 6.—A mystic "Woman 

in White" is reported by the Soviet 
journal Rabotehi Genii (or the Voice of 
Labor) to be rallying the auti-Reds 
against the Soviet in Russia. The woman, 
who is popularly known as the White 
Tsarina on account of the color of her 
garments and the garments her com-
panions wear, and because of her claim 
to the throne of the Romanoffs, first 
made her appearance at Kourgan. She 
claims to be a grandniece of Alexander 1, 
grandfather of the late tsar, and declares 
she isin possession of the miraculous 
Ikon of Iversk, held in veneration by all 
sections of the Russian people. 

In February last, it is reported,• she 
with a band of followers seized Choliab-
insk, rut off railway communieation 
killed several Bolshevik commissaries and 
engaged and destroyed some Red regi-
thents stationed in that region. The 
Central Soviet is said to have offered a 
reward of1,000.000 rubles for "The Wo-
man in White," dead or alive. 

RABBIT DRIVE NETS BIG 
BAG OF MULE-EAR BUNNIES 

Ry Assnembel Press 
BALLINGER, Aug. 6.—A rabbit drive 

lasting two days in the vicinity of Bal-
linger, participated in by about fifty men 
and boys, ran up a casualty list account-
ing for approximately two thousand 
"mule- ears." The drive is being contin-
ued while similar campaigns are under 
Way near Valley Creek and in the coon- 

In the Open 
"We want the citizens of 

Ranger to know everything that 
transpires in and around this de-
partment and this court. We have 
nothing to hide and never will 
have," were statements made 
this morning by the police de-
partment officials—Police Judge 
L. H. Flewellen, Acting Chief of 
Police Reynolds and City Prose-
cuting Attorney Dudley. 

"Our acts and the acts of this 
court are open and above 
board," was added. 

Chief Reynolds declared that 
his instructions came from the 
city commission and those in-
stallations were going to be car-
ried out regardless of whom they 
affected. 

"I want the people to under-
stand that this department is 
their department,",he continued, 
`and if they want information 
concerning its workings or the 
acts of any member of the force 
I will be glad to give it to them." 

RESERVE BANK HAS 
GIVEN RULING ON 

COTTON CROP LOANS 
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C-C DEMANDS Swat the Rat! 
POLISH FRONT 1 

City Asked to Cut Time to 
Clear Street to 3 	vegetables, egg shells, all platter and plate 

Days. 	 scrapings, and all waste food). This 
means the putting into the fire of small 
amounts at a time, when they will readily 

A resolution was passed by the board of burn. This is known to be a practical 
directors of the Chamber of Commerce 

shelves. Never on floor. 
It Cooking is Done With a  coal Fire. 

Burn in your kitchen fire all refuse 
(trimmings of meat, bones, parings of 

method. By it there is no garbage. 
If Cooking is Done With a Gas Fire. 
Keep n11 garbage in covered metal cans. 
Keep the cans closely eovered. 
Have the garbage removed at Aast 

twice a week. 
Have a scavenger carry your garbage 

can to his wagon. 
Report all scavengers who do not do 

so. 
Don't put garbage in slop hoppers. 
Always clean up your own premises. 
Throw no garbage into the streets nor 

on vacant lots. 
Admit authorized health inspecting to 

your premises. They are there for your 
benefit. 

Tell your neighbors to do all the above 
—and see that they do. 

By Assectstki Press 
FORT WORTH, Aug. 6.---Cities of 

Texas have cleaned out their tats but 
now farmers in the rural districts com-
plain of rat-eovered fields, of crops de-
voured and entire feed store houses de-
vastated by the rodents. 

Campaigns against the rats in the 
cities are blamed for the rat plagues in 
the country. The cities, aroused by the 
presence of bubonic plague at Galveston 
and Beaumont, decreed wholesale kill-
ing cainpaigns. In Fort Worth free traps 
were distributed to the public. Corsicana 
pays a bounty on rats. In Galveston. 
l'oet Arthur, Beaumont and other smaller 
Gulf ports anti-rat ordinances have been 
enacted. 

The farms received considerable of an 
overflow of rats banished from the cities 
as a result of tire drives, it is believed by 
agricultural agents. 

In Denton county rats have destroyed 
one field of corn after another. Grain 
crops, too, are sufferiag. Farmers around 
Roanoke have applied to government 
agents for relief measures against thy 
rodent enemy. 

An alarming condition exists in Erath 
county, it is said. Farmers have bought 
heavily of traps and poison for the de 
struction of hordes of 'rats overranning 
their fields---that have multiplied by the 
thousands in the last few weeks. accord-
ing to their accounts. Pat Carter, a 
farmer near Stephenville, Erath county, 
a participant in a rat killing campaign, 
killed four hundred in two hours in his 
own barn. 	' 

According to reports from the infested 
districts, the rats go marauding at night. 
Corn stalks offer them easy access to the 
ears and often by morning what was a 
thriving corn field the day before will .be 
eaten bare. 

Government agents have advised a lib-
eral use of poison, attacks on the rodents 
about old barns and feed houses, and the 
employment of traps. 

BOND MONEY HERE; 
WILL BE USED TO 

PAY BANKS LOANS 

GUARDSMEN'S ENCAMPMENT 
AT AUSTIN BEGUN TODAY 

By Associated Press 
AUSTIN, Aug. 6.—The Texas National 

Guard encampment at Camp Mabry began 
today. It will continue until Aug. 20 

Recent figures show that 60 per cent Troops on duty, it seas announced, are 
of the immigration into the United States excused from attendance at the encamp 
is composed of women and girls. 	meat. 

chases could be made." 
During the first four weeks of the 

supervision provided by the Dew arrange-
ment it was officially estimated that a 
saving for the shipping board, which 
means for the United States government 
of $50,000 for food alone and $25,000 for 
repairs,  was made. As a result of this 
campaign at least one arrest is expected 
when a certain ship arrives in New York. 
• There are 23 lines under the shipping 
board which have vessels calling at ports 
In this jurisdiction. There are now an 
average of 22 vessels on hand at all 
times. The average cost for maintaining 
these is from $1,500 to $2,000 a each 
per day, Before the war an American 
vessel on the River Plate was a curiosity. 

"Since the shipping board had no of-
fices of its own to take charge of its 
vessels in ports throughout the world," 
continued Captain Carden, "it was us-
ually necessary to entrust the care of its 
slops to established agencies. Many of 
these steamship agents had already for 
years been the representatives of foreign 
and posibly competing lines. The result 
has been that in any cases American 
vessel, have been held back while other 
ships were given the preference, Causing 
the eenellSOS of American shins to mount 
up through port charges and lost time. 

Losses Were Vast 
"In- all 'River Plate ports, losses from 

tins soar, have been very great as well 
as those through overcharges for sup-
plies, repairs and so booth. There is one 
ease o record where au American ship 
was held up for months for repair,' and 
charges totalling about $300,000 were 
piled up against her. But we are seeing 
to it now that shipping board vessels get 
into port and get away again without un-
necessary delay. The saving to the ship-
ping board from this attention umloubt. 
edly will be several hundred thousand 
dollars annually, 

Agents who have theh interests of oth-
er nationalities were more at heart than 
American are coming to learn that they 
are not entitled to more than a legitimate 
profit from American vessels and must 
handle the efficiently if they• want 
Arneriean business." 

Captain Carden and his assistant, Cap-
tain Farwell, are officers of the United 
States oCast Guard, detailed on ship-
ping board service. During the war Cap-
tain Carden was port captain of New 
York and had Charge of loading more 
than 3.15,000,000 tons of high explosives 
making a record, it is said, of never hav-
ing had an oddest or lost a man. 

TOKIO, Aug. 6—Frog meat made its 	 no Assoeliatel Prose 
first apeparance last month in the 111e1111 	WASHINGTON, Atm. 6.The popula- 
of one of the most popular restaurants tion of Cisc 	

ease of 3,012 in lumina- 
o, TOXSIS. ill the 1920 census 

of the city. Frogs had never been nerd- I n;  ,422 an 
sidered as a food until very recently by tion or 208 per cent. 

7, 	incr   

the Japanese. In 1018 Dr. Watanabe 
br ARMADA OF STRANGE SHIPS 

ATTRACTS CHICAGO CROWDS 

CHICAGO, Aug. 6.—A strange fleet 
of famous fighting skips is the object 
of much curiosity in the heart of the 
manufacturing district here. 

Located in the. Chicago river, some 
distance from Lake Michigan. these ships 
are visited by hundreds and the spot has 
come to be known as the graveyard of 
ships. 

A submarine, formerly the, U-97, sank 
seven allied ships and many others by 
anises. The U-97 was a mine layer. 
The 17,97 was surreadered at Scapa 
Flow and was allotted to the United 
States. She toured the Great Lakes dur-
ing the Victory loan drive. 

Near by is the Essex, which was used 
to break up the slave traffic on the 
Africau coast. Another is the Tannic, 
which was built for President Lincoln 
and later remodeled as a naval corvette. 

The Hawk, formerly a yacht, sold by 
the late Senator Mark Manua to the goy- 
• ment whrS war between this country 

and Spain broke out. is another object 
of interest. She captured the Spanish 
liner Alfonso VIII off Havaua and 
brought .her prize to port. 

The Eastland. which tipped over at 
her pier here in 1915 and caused the 
death of 812 people, is here as a gun-
boat and under the mane e Wilmette. The 
Wihnette is used as a training ship. 

Several submarine chasers, built by the 
government at cost of $90,000 each, are 
to be sold. 'rimy are expected to bring 
in an average price of $25,000 each. 

requesting the city commission to instruct 
Walsh & Burney, contractors, to remove 
the houses and other obstructions in 

front of the Hodges & Neal building and 
the New Wilson hotel on Main street 

in three days. Should the contractors 

fail to do so, the city is requested to use 
every means in its power to remove the 
obstructious 

The board also decided to employ a 
man to protect its interests in the road 
building campaign which is under way 
in the county, to request the city to 
place all the relief work of the city in 
the hands of the Salvation Army and 
support the work with adequate funds 
and housing facilities. H. S. Cole was 
appointed national councilman to the 
Ilaited States Chamber of Commerce. 

Merchants Burdened 
It was the opinion of the board that 

the obstructions in Main street had pl.-
ed a burden on merchants in lOsa of rev-
enue and that the buildings should be re-
moved at once. A committee from the 
chamber which was detailed several 
weeks ago to see the contractors about 
the matter, reported prior to the pass-
ing of the resolution, that dt had seen 
Walsh & Burney several times and each 
time it had been promised that the 
houses and other abstractions would he 
removed, but that they never took any 
action in that direction. The board was 
of the opinion that the city should take 
drastic steps upon the expiration of the 
three days' notice provided that the corn-
mission gave the notice as ratuested. 

The man to be employed to take care 
of the interests of Ranger in the road 
building campaign will be instructed to 
find out the amount of money the county 
had to spend and where it was spending 
it, to find what roads were being built and 
of what material; to tabulate the road 
building equipment being used and 
find if it is ample, and to dis-
cover if Ranger is getting her full 
share of roads: and if not, why not. 

Road 41 uands Needed 
-In addition the liMa -.employed will he 

instruction to care for all the interests of 
Ranger in the matter. No one was de-
cided upon for the place yesterday by the 
directors. It is expected that requests 
will be made today to some public spits 
ited eitiaen to take the place. 

In discussing tIM relief work of the 
city the directors were of the thought 
that indiscriminate begging and soliciting 
on the street placed a heavy burden on 
the city which could be lightened at least 
by half by supporting the Salvation Army 
with an organized source of revenue and 
directing all applications for charity or 
other donations to its local officers. 

Salvation Army Aid 
It was pointed out in the meeting that 

time after time merchants and others 
were approached for donations, some 
worthy and otbers unworthy, but in ev-
ery ease they would hand out money un-
til the aggregate would amount to a 
large sum. 

It was thought that if merchants and 
others would pay into the treasury of 
the Salvation Army each month a small 
sum, enough revenue would be created 
to care for all cases needing relief and 
it would be administered by an organiza-
tion that would place the money where 
it was really needed. 

Following the discussion the directors 
decided to not in an advisory council to 
the army. J. B. Owens was elected pres-
ident of this council; Ralph Stockman, 
vice president; J. E. T. Peters, secre-
tary, and C. C. Chehoweth, treasurer. 

NATIONS COMPETE 
IN CONSTRUCTION 

OF FLYING CRAFT 
LONDON, Aug. G.—Progress in civil 

hying made by the various countries of 
the world since the armistice is discussed 
in a detailed report just made public 
by Sir Frederick Sykes, controller gener-
al of civil aviation in Great Britain. 

Despite the fact that Germany, Aus-
tria and Hungary are forbidden, under 
the terms of peace, to manufacture or 
import aircraft (wines, the report points 
out that these three countries are in pro-
cess of organizing depattments of gov-
ernment to deal with civil aviation. At 
the present time, Sir Frederick points 
eat, there are twenty-five air transport 
companies in Germany and the number is 
increasing monthly. 

Shortage of fuel and the general chaot-
ic economic situation is retarding avia-
tion in Austria, says the report. Belgium 
has organized an air ministry and has 
established air attaches in Paris and Lon-
don. The government, it is said, has ap-
propriated 2,000,000 francs for develop-
ment of flying in the Belgian Congo. 

Great progress is recorded for France, 
which has air attaches in all the chief 
capitals of the world, whose duty it is 
to study the aviation in various countries. 

France, he says, has acquired five aero-
dromes and twenty-four landing grounds 
for use of civilian flying and is also plan-
ring to comae, all of her colonial posses-
sions by air lines. 

Italy has appointed sixteen air attaches 
in as many countries, says the report, 
and is spending large stuns of money in 
order to keep herself in the front rank 
of aviation development. 

By Assoated Press 
PARIS. Aug. 6.—The London Times 

reports that Soviet Russia and Germany 
were in agreement before the offensive 
against the Polish forties was begun, is 
denied by the semi-official Wolf News 
bureau, according to dispatches. 

 	• 
REDS STILL TRIUMPHANT. 

WARSAW, Aug. 6.—Defensive lines 

east of Warsaw have been pierced in sev-
ral pl.., according to reports from 

the Polish front, Preparations are be-
ing made to transfer the seat of the 
Polish government. should develop,nt 
make that more necessary. It is not an 

here where the new government 
will be established. The Poles, however. 
atilt Lope to cheek the Soviet forces somm 
More east or the Vistula river. 

EXECUTIVE MEETING 
SEVENTEENTH DIST. 

AUG. TWENTY-EIGHT 
As required by law, I hereby call a 

meting of the Democratic Executive com-
mittee of the Seventeenth Cougressional 
district of Texas Co meet on Saturday the 
28 day of August, A. D. 1020, at 10 
o'clock a. m. at the courthouse in Abi-
lene, Taylor countY, Texas, to tabulate 
thin vote for representative of said dis-
trict at the Democratic primary held July 
24, 1020, and to ,rtify same to the 
Democratic convention. 

D. W. COCKRELL, 
Chairman Democratic Executive Commit- 

tee of Seventeenth District of Texas. 
Democratic Convention Caned. 

As required by law, I hereby call the 
Democratic convention for the Seven-
teenth Congressional district of Texas to 
meet at the courthouse in Abilene, Tay-
lor county, Texas, on Saturday, the 28 
day of August, A. D. 1920, at 11 o'clock 

m. to nominate as representative of 
said district the candidate receiving the 
largest number of votes cast at the Demo-
cratic primary held July 24, 1920, and to 
take such further action action as is 
authorized by law. 

D. W. COCKRELL, 
Chairman Demo,atic Exeeutive Commit-

tee, Seventeenth Congressional Dis-
trict of Texas. 

PORCELAIN COINS WILL BE 
ISSUED FOR GERMANY'S USE 

Br A.sotisted Brien. 
MEISSEN, Saximy, Aug. 6.—The first 

Gorman porcelain mo,y is being manu-
faetured hero and will consist of 300,000 
twenty-pfennig pieces for use on the 
Hamburg elevated railway. Tire city of 
Meissen as well as several other towns 
have orderedporcelain coins for local 
use, with a view of solving the small 
change scarcity as well as obviating the 
present unclean and easily tearable pa-
per currency. The German republic is 
said to be about to introduce Porcelain 
coins ranging from ten pfeunigs to five 

By Associated Press 
BUENOS AIRES, Aug. 6.—The Unit-

ed States Shipping Board has been de-
frauded of many thousands of dollars 
through practices, which amount to "sys-
tematic fleecing" of Shipping Board yes--
sets in the River Plate trade, according 
to reports to the board by Captain 0. L. 
Carden, special representative of the ship-
ping board emergency fleet in Buenos 
Aires.  

Captain Carden, accompanied by Cap-
tain of Engineers, L. C. Farwell, arrived • 
herea month ago to take charge of and 
protect the board's interest. "When I 
arrived here," he said to the Associated 
Press correspondent, "ship chandlers, re-
pairmen and others connected with - the 
shipping industry seemed to be in a gen-
eral agreement to mulct the shipping 
board vessels to the limit. 

"'The shipping board is rich'" they 
said. 'We will get what we can.' Ac-
cordingly the board was charged for 
things not received, and overcharged for 
things received until it became so ob-
vious that I was ordered-to this port to 
take charge. In receiving my orders I 
was told- that while the Board appre-
ciated the fact that expenses of all sorts 
were high in Buenos Aires and Montte-
video, still, it felt that there must be 
something wrong when their vessels paid 
so. prima: for instance as $4 a pound 
for butter. 

"It seems that the practice was, when 
a sliipping board vessel appeared in the 
roads and signalled its desire to enter, 
for those who had hopes of selling the 
vessels supplies to prepare for a pluck-
ing of the golden goose. The result was 
that when the vessel cleared bills were 
presented to the steamship agents, and 
promptly paid, since it was Shipping 
board money for every conceivable item 
at prices based on nothing except a de-
sire to obtain easy money. 

Extortion Stopped 
"Our arrival put a quick and effective 

stop . to all of this. We now have all 
shipping board vessels calling at this port 
report directly to us, we alone having 
the right to authorize Purchases of sup-
plies or expenditures for repairs. All re-
pairs at present must be made according 
to specification and under bond. Every 
bill must have my signature before it 
will he paid, and the result of this has 
been a saving of as much as 50 per cent 

. on many items. Conditions formerly 
were so had that I have heard that in 
some eases food was thrown over board 
in order to create a shortage so that pur- 

!TWO KILLED 
BY RIOTING 
CAR WORKERS 

DENVER, Col.. Aug. 6.—Two persons 
were killed and thirty-five injured. in-
eluding the chief of poke and ten police-
men, here last night in rioting between 
striking street ear workers, their sympa-
thizers and strike-breakers. Five street 
cars were wrecked. the plant of the Delp 
ow Post was damaged and considerable 
other havoc wrought at the different car 
barns throughout the city. 

Some of the injuries are serious. Riot• 
ing followed a parade of strikers through 
the streets. Twice crowd., gathered be-
fore the Post building, window lights be-
ing shattered with missels during the 
second visit. At one time the crowd 
marched toward the city hall shouting 
"Wreck the hall." 

The Post plant suffered most from the 
rioting, which had ceased early today. 
Mobs entered the building, broke Linotype 
machines with hammers, poured water on 
presses, moved rolls of paper into the 
streets and drove spikes into other me. 
chanical equipment. 

The identity of the two persons killed 
has not been announced. 

RACIAL RIOT IN ILLINOIS. 
Ry Associated Press 

WEST FRANKFORT, Ill., Aug. 
S.—Following a night of rioting here 
five persons were believed killed and 
tienete: injured. Comparative quiet 
has be. restored today. Approxi-
mately 5,000 fordigners against wliuni 
rioters directed attacks left town and 
this, together with the arrival of 130 
militiamen, tended to bring order. 

A number of homes Wen, wrecked 
and pool halls burned. The mob nu. 
bend about 4,1100 men. Foreigners 
fled in all direciions when attacked 
by the mob. At times the nob split 
and it is report. that soine diviuion 
drove groups of foreigners into near 
by woods. It is not learned what be-
came of the refugee aliens. It is es-
timated that fifty homes were burned 
and many residents clubbed in at-
tempts to escape inceneration. 

NUNS IN CONVENT 
"REVOLT" AGAINST 

INFERIOR EATABLES 
PRAGUE, Aug. 6.—A "revolution" 

broke out in the Laurenzibelig Convent
I 
 

at Prague among the nuns of the Order 
of Sisters of Charity. 

The 11111IR held a sumewhal, excited 
meeting in the presbytery, and scut. 
note to the Archbishop of Prague, nek-
irig that the statutes of their Order be 
altered within a period of six weeks, 
They demanded the removal of vs 
lady superioni, beater  food, more freedo

ariou
m. 

and permission to go for walks outside 
the convent. 

The sisters threatened, in case their 
demands should not be fulfilled within 
six weeks, to call a public meeting in 
the convent garden and to diseuss their 
demands before the general public. 

Meanwhile, the nuns have' elected a 
nuns' council, which is empowered to 
carry on the necessary negotiations with 
the archbishop. 

JAPAN GIVEN FIRST TASTE 
OF FROG LEG DELECTABLES 

Be AssociaTed Press 

ought 	edible frogs  	the  some  	from 	Unit- 
ed States. They were kept at the infec-
tions disease experimental station where 
experiments were made in breeding and 
raising. 

The government has taken steps to en 
courage the raising and eating of frogs. 

FAMOUS INDIAN, WOUNDED 
KNEE, PAYS FRIENDS VISIT 

Be Associated Press 
FAU1KTON, S. D., Aug. 6.—Minus 

the lively colored feathers and war paint 
and otherwise a very peaceful citizen, 
Wounded Knee, one of the last surviving.  
Indians of the famous Custer battle, 
stopped over here recently to visit Indian 
friends. Wounded Knee is 84 years old 
and despite his age is travelling around 
visiting friends and relatives. 

Wounded Name sat in the middle of 
a curious crowd and told of the battle 
fought not far from here that meant the 
death of General Custer. 

PALMER WILL HEAR LABOR'S 
PLEA FOR WAR-TIME PRISONERS 

By Astodstel Press 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 6.—Attorney 

General Palmer Way notified Samuel 
Gompers that he would hear pleas of Cm 
American Federation of Labor foe am-
nesty to political prisoners on Wedn,-
lay. 

DARING BANDITS GET BIG 
SUM FROM PACKER EMPLOYE 

Or As 	Press 
KANSAS CITY, Aug, 6.---Three motor 

car bandits held lilt a 17 year-old mess.-
, for Wilson & Company, packers, Kan-

sas City, Kans. today and obtained 
$3,175 in cash. They made good their 
escape toward the Missouri side. 

FIND GIRL'S SKELETON 
IN BARN; SAY MURDER 

International NewsService. 
ONAWA. Iowa, Aug. 6. The skele-

ton of a girl probably sixteen or eighteen 
years of age, has been found here in a 
barn loft. Indications are she was lured 
to the loft and murdered. 

The victim's bones, were covered with 
quicklime and rested on a Sioux City 
newspaper bearing the date of Sept. 7, 
191, }oboe records are bong scanned 
-to ascertain if they contain any record of 
a girl disappearing about that date. 

BIGBEE SCOUTS 
SUICIDE THEORY 
IN REBER CASE 

Feeling Running High Over 
Killing of Station 

Agent. 	'q 

The mystery surrouding the kill-
ing of L. Reber, station agent for 
the Wichita Falls, Ranger & Fort 
Worth railroad at Breckwalker, will 
soon be cleared up, in the opinion of 
members of the Stephen's county 
sheriff's department. Reber was shot 
and killed about 1 a. m. Wednesday, 
night on the rear platform of the 
Ramon & Kell station at Bred. 
walker. A charge of shot from a 
twelve-gauge shotgun entered his 
body and he died soon afterward. 
George Gist, aged 21, Frank Bac-
crini, aged 27, and John Acrey and 
Jack Frazier were placed under ar-
rest and are now being given the 
"third degree" at Breckenridge in an 
effort to make them disclose knowl-
edge of the affair. 

Ed Bigbee of this city, former 
United States deputy marshal, passed 
through Breckwalker soon after the 
crime was committed and stopped and 
made an investigation. Mr. Higbee 
stated this morning that he examined, 
the wound of the dead man and he 
is positive that it was not self inflict-
ed, as no powder burns were appar-
ent. The shotgun which inflicted the 
wound is 'believed to be the property 
of George Gist, one of the men now 
under arrest. 

According to Mr. Bighee, the gen-
erally accepted theory in Brecken-
ridge is that Reber was murdered by 
highwaymen who hoped to gain pos-
session of the substantial sum of 
Money he usually carried. Mr. Bib-
bee said that so far as he knew there 
was no safe in the railroad station at 
Breckwalker. A number of checks 
made out to the company were among 
the effects found on the dead man, 
together with about $400 in money. 
It is believed that the agent was 
called to the rear platform from the 
room in which he slept, in the station, 
and shot and that his cries after he 
was wounded turned his assailants 
from their purpose to rob him. 

Railroad officials state that Reber 
was a man If very fine character and 
people living at Breckwalker scout 
the theory that he was killed in a 
brawl over a gambling game. 

Citizens of Breckenridge are said 
to be indignant over the affair and 
are planning drastic measures to rid 
the county of bandits and high-
jackers. 

The body is being held at the Baur 
undertaking parlors at Breckenridge. 

Advices from Breckenridge this 
morning stated that no inquest had 
been held. 

OLD PROSPECTOR 
FAINTS ON STREET; 

HAS BALES OF STOCK 
Oil and mining stock to the amount 

of $700,000, together with a mass of 
data on oil leases, oil wells and min-
ing property were found this morn-
ing in the pockets of M. S. Pysert by 
the police. Pysert was brought to 
the station in an unconscious condi-
tion following a fainting fit which 
he had early this morning at the post- 

. 
Pysert said some of the stock was 

good but part of it was in defunct 
companies. He was, he said, a pros-
pector who had been in many of the 
gold rushes of the country and had 
also prospected over a part of Old 
Mexico. He gave his age as 70. 

When questioned concerning his 
business in Ranger he said he was 
trying to organize an oil company to 
work property in another stjte. He 
declared that he had made several 
fortunes. His last strike, he assert-
ed, was when he sold out his interest 
in some oil holdings for $35,000. 
This money he had invested in the 
Trinity Copper company, a concern 
in Arizona. He had this stock in his 
pocket and declared it was worth par. 

Pysert has all the ear marks of the 
old prospector of fiction who is seek-
ing finances to exploit his find. He 
squints as though he had gazed long 
at the sun glare. His clothes are 
those which an old prospector would 
be supposed to wear. The final touch 
is his ragged whiskers. 

He told the police that he was sub-
ject to the attacks which brought 
him to the station. 

BUMPER CORN CROP LIKELY 
TO BE HARVESTED IN TEXAS 

A,:soeiatel Press 
AUSTIN. TEXAS, Aug. 6.—Estimat-

ing the. Texas corn crop this year will 
exceed a hundred and sixty million bush-
els, ad.. viIl be more than may be (Im-
posed of at home, plans are being made 
by the marketing of the State Warehouse 
alarketi, department for handling the 
surplus crop, Major San IL Dickson, 
chief of the division, has announced. 

The plans contemplate getting buyers 
from other states to buy the surplus crop 
and Mal, Dickson says ho already has 
a list of prospective buyers so that the 
farmers may be assured of getting the 
highest market price for their corn. 

Reports received by the envision from 
the corn belt of Texas strongly indicate 
a bumper crop this fall. The list of 
buyers are not all outside of Texas, as 
in the state there are many sections that 
do not produce a sufficient amount of 
,rn for local consumption. 

The Japan,e woman is entirely re, 
sponsible for the management of heg 
household affairs, 

Kitchen Rues. 
Keep all supplies in rat-proof bins. 
Keep mats in safes or in refrigerators. 
Keep uncooked vegetables iu crates on 

RATS DRIVEN FROM 
CITIES DESTROYING 

CROPS OF FARMERS 

The city commission is in receipt 
today of the cash for $42,000 worth 
of refunding bonds which were sold 
several days ago by C. W. Arlitt of 
Austin to Eastern capitalists. 

This money will be used by the 
city to apply on a loan made to it by 
the Farmers & Merchants bank and 
the Guaranty State bank for the pur-
pose of carrying on the street work. 

The loan was made several weeks 
ago by the banks on the condition 
that it would be repaid at the time 
the bonds were sold. 

The indebtedness of the city to the 
Farmers & Merchants for this pur-
pose is $40,840. That of the Guar-
anty bank is $10,000. 

CURATIVE ARTESIAN WELL 
IN GULF CITY DWINDLING 

By Associated Press 
CORPUS CHRISTI, Aug. 6.—The ar-

tesian well in Artesian Plaza here, one 
of the most famous mineral springs in 
Texas since the earliest days of the state 
has dwindled to a mere trickle. Devotees 
of the water declare Illness new easing 
soon is placed in the well it will cease 
altogether to flow. The question of re-
opening the well is expected to be taken 
up  ,soon with the city council. Just how 
old the well is, no one seems to know, 
but elderly men here in reciting memories 
of their boyhood before the Civil war 
tell of drinking the sulphur water of this 
opring. 

Unique medical properties are attrib-
utetd to the water and for many years 
before other springs became fashionable, 
many people from all parts of Texas and 
adjoining states as well made annual pil-
grimages to Corpus Christi to driuk the 
water, or bathe in it. Skin eraptiong and 
other external ills were said to be bene-
fitted by the healing qualities of the 
water. It requires a long time to fill 
even a small cup at the spring now. 

The Election. 
Texas Election Bureau. 

DALLAS, Aug. 6.—Bailey's lead 
over Neff in the gubernatorial 
race is 1,835 votes, according to 
figures compiled by the Texas 
Election Bureau Friday morning. 

These figures are practically 
final, as the bureau has received 
reports on all of the 249 counties 
in Texas and complete returns on 
245 of them. Of those four, three 
are probably complete, all being 
counties of small voting strengths. 
Only Marion county has not sent 
in a complete report. Partial 
figures from that county are in 

in the total. 
The candidates now stand: 

Balky 152,162, Looney 48,965, 
Neff 150, 327, Thomason 99,052. 

The Bureau has accounted for 
450,506 votes and probably less 
than 500 votes are yet to be re-
ported from the entire state. Be-
sides Marion, the counties on 
which the reports are not known to 
becomplete are Sabine, with 
only one small box out, Sutton, 
probably complete, and Ochiltree 
complete. 

narks. 	 try west of Ballinger. 

Fleecing of Vessels in 
River Plate Trade Ends 

On Assoeiste.11,oes 
wAsHiNnToN, Aug. 	federal 

reserve board Ims not advised member 
banks what loans they should make 
against the current eat. of Governor 
Harding informed the department of agri-
culture. He acted in answer to reports 
,aching the department "due to existing 
financial striagency causing stocks and 
cotton to be forced on market at sacrifice 
prices." The department intimated ac-
tion prompted through "ruling or other 
form of instruction from federal reserve 
board which limited loans on cotton to 
that only which was in process of ship-
ment." Harding SUill the law provides 
that "for a period of six months out of 
any consecutive twelve months national 
banks may loan individuals, firms or cor-
porations up to 25 p, cent of capital sur-
plus where the excess 10 per cent is se-
cured by warehouse receipts." 

BOOZE QUESTION 
MAY BE TAKEN UP 

BY COX TOMORROW 
VYTON, O. A ug. (I.—Democratie 

elan, foregathered here today for that 
great quadrennial event, the presentation 
tomorrow of the nomination to Gov. Cox. 
All is in readiness for the affair. Spec-
ulation increased regarding the brief but 
important insert Cox announced would 
be forthcomiag tomorrow, iu his speech. 
Continued secrecy regarding it was main-
tained today. 

Speculation centers on three subjects, 
the possible challenge of Harding to a 
joint debate on the League of Nations, 
specific statement regarding article ten 
or definite announcement regarding pro- 
hibition. 

CISCO INCREASES 
LARGE PER CENT IN 

NUMBER OF PEOPLE 

ROOSEVELT SPENDS LAST 
HOURS IN NAVY DEPARTMENT 

By Associated Press 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 6.—Assistant 

Secretary of the Navy Daniels today 
spent his last hours at his executive desk. 
Tomorrow Ire plans to send radio messages 
of to ,'well to an ships and stations of 
the navy throughout the world. 

FORT SMITH, Ark., Aug.. 6.—Now 
come "booze tablets" to Fort Smith. The 
"tablets" are expected to get a short 
shrift here, however, as federal agents 
are known to be ou their trail. 

The alleged sale ,  of the, solid form 
"hooch" ingredient was brought to light 
by protests filed by parents of young men 
and women following easesal., the 
"kick" is said to have been 	ap 
parent. 

QUICK ACTION 
MAIN ST. JAM 

IS PIERCED BY 
"RED" FORCES 



Still Further 
Reductions— 
On Men's, Women's and Children's Oxfords, Pumps 

, and low Shoes 
—Our regular Summer Clearance Sale continues with 
greater reductions than ever before on seansonable and 
up-to-date Footwear priced even below the present 
market. 

105 South Marston Street 	Poe Building 
Between Main and Pine Streets 

Extra "Saturday Specials" 

Now Showing 

Thrills 	Thrills 	Thril 

"The 
Wolves of the 

Weer 
FEATURING EDMUND F. COOS 
	IN 	 

A stupendous production picturing one of the most 
unique double characterizations ever screened. 

TODAY ONLY 

Coming Saturday and Sunday 

Mary Pickford in 'Suds 
• 

COOL 
E'PLENTY 

-TEMPLE:C/FI 

Roy B. Howell 
at  the 
Organ 

Union Clothing Store 
Next Door to McCleskey Hotel 	 The Fashion Store No. 2 

An Advantage ous Pricing of 

Our Entire Stock of 

hiteiSilk Shirts 

Men who know the comfort of a Silk Shirt will be quick 
to take advantage of this offer, since it affords them an 
opportunity to buy at a big saving. 

(Including War Tax) 

White Crepe de Chine Shirts, $15.00 value, . 	 $9.85 
White Jersey Silk Shirts, $15.00 value, 	  $9.85 

. White Jersey Shirts, $9.00 value, 	  $4.95 
White Soisette Shirts, $6.00 value, 	  $3.95 

Our entire stock of White Shirts is included in this remarkable sale 
which means a mood lot to choose from. 

PROGRAM 

LIBERTY—Hobart Bosworth in 
"Below the Surface." 

TEMPLE— Wm. S. Hart in 
"Breed of Men." 

• 
LAMB —"The Wolves of the 

Street." 

OPERA HOUSE—Georges Car 
nentier in "The Wonder Man.' 

LIBERTY TODAY AND 
TOMORROW 

A Thos. H. Ince Special 

Hobart 

BOSWORTH 
--IN 

"BELOW THE 
SURFACE" 

With GRACE DARMOND and LLOYD HUGHES 

--A groat love story of the sea. Of under water heroes and 
underworld "sharks." Of a father's love for a wilful son, a 
boy's love for an unworthy woman, a girl's love that wins. 

FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 6, 1920;  

Go It Go-Cart! Atti Baby! 
RACINE, Wis., :tug. 6.—A 

go-cart containing this two-year-
old child of John Nelson, 1711 
Mead street, was hurtled along 
Seventeenth street for a distance 
of three blocks, parallel to 'n 
rapidly moving interurban car, 
this morning the child escaping 
injury and the go-cart sustaining 
little damage. 

The handle of the go-cart be-
came wedged underneath the 
floor at the side of the car after 
the tiny vehicle had rolled off 
the sidewalk at a point where the 
car slows down to make a turn. 

The crew was unaware of the 
perilous position of the baby 
until the car was stopped by 
frantically signaling pedestrians. 

ELMO LINCOLN 
IN 

"Elmo the Fearless" 
Episode 7 

Come Early and Avoid the Crowds 

AT THE HOTELS 

THEODORE. 

William S. Wilson, Marfa, Texas. 
Robt. S. Harris, Fort Worth. 
Ed Darnell, Caddo. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P. Boyer, Ranger. 
Emery Baird, Joplin, Mo. 
Mrs. Jennie Williams, Mineral Wells 
J. E. Lenington, 
M. L. Garvin, Fort Worth. 
J. W. Trippsilhom,• Fort Worth. 
C. A. McDaniel, Straw°. 
J. C. Jones, Cisco. 
3. P. Shannon, Fort Worth. 
W. W. Orchard and wife, Bream, 

ridge. 
T. C. Vaughn, Fort Worth. 

PARAMOUNT. 

A. H. Bridges, Fort Wdth. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Connor, Blepre, 

Ohio. 
J. Paul Anderson, Abilene. 

' J. S. McClain, El Paso. 
Claude M. Thomas, Paris, Ken. 
Gillesi McKibbin, Dallas. 
R. C. Brewster, Eastland. 
0. E. English, Eastland. 
Edwin E. Ertel, Fort Worth. 
J. C. Maxwell, Fort Worth. 
D. S. Maxwell, Fort Worth. 
W. E. Kennedy, Fort Worth. 
T. H. Hassell, Fort Worth. 
L. Brown, Fort Worth. 
K. T. Pnmphrey. Fort Worth. 
M. E. Wilson, Fort Worth. 
John Clete, Eastland. 
W. D. Scott, Cisco. 
J. Dump, Cyril, Okla. 
T. W. Skinner, Cyril, Okla. 
John Hancock, Thurber. 
F. M. Heog, Thurber. 
Fern Gross, St. Louis. 
P. 3. Craft, Clarksburg, Va. 
J. W. Cadman, Breckenridge. 
Louise Lewis, Fort Worth. 
T. J. Ray, Springfield. Mo. 
Chas. M. Kelly, Fort Worth. 
Blake Sweat, Mineral Wells. 
Dolle Dollies, Memphis. Tom. 
M. L. Story, Breckenridge. 
C. E. Galbraith, Tulsa. 
Lee Caldwell. Fort Worth. 
V. H. Nance, Rising Star.,.. 
Thos. Gleason. Breckenridge. 
E. C. Carter, Fort Worth. 
J. H. Farr and wife, Breckenridge. 

----It-T. Kayser, Ballinger. 
D. F. Allen, Breckenridge. 
F. D. Lauderdale, Breckenridge. 
E. L. Ituthland, Kansas City, Mo. 

McCLESKEY. 

W. A. Brashier, Jacksonville, Texas. 
J. G. Rosenthal, Dallas. 
J. M. Haggard, Dallas. 
J. D. Willis, Dallas. 

J. K. Christie, Breckenridge. 
R. A. Phillips; Fort Worth. 
J. P. Dolin, Caddo. 
W. C. Williams, Breckenridge. 
A. I,. Simpson, Toledo. Ohio. 
II. 1.. Sharp, Toledo. Ohio. 
W. M. Roberts, Fort Worth. 
E. (I. Ritchey. Redding. Calif. 
It. E. Glaze, Fort Worth. 
J. M. Hummell, Fresno, Calif. 

BERNARDO. 

Mrs. Kathry Vaughan. (lklahomo  
W. L. Hodge, Fort Worth. 
B. F. Tyree, 110.ton. 
Rachel Cole, Dallas. 
Allie Medlin and mother, Wolfe 
Lime Reed, Leeray. 
It. Edwards,. Caddo. - 
R. A. Sullivan, Los Angeles, Cali 
Claude Murchin, Houston., 
L. D. Salle. Toyhorsonille, Mis 
A. W. Winters, Houston. 

SAYS RANGER ENTERPRISE IS 
GREATEST OF OIL BELT TOWNS 

Arch Culmore, formerly manager of 
the Cisco Morning News, now interested 
in the automobile business with B. S. 
Huey, owner of the newspaper, visited' 
Ranger today, Mr. Culmore declared 
that Ranger surpasses by far all other 
cities' in the Texas oil territory. In all 
his territory, which covers the oil field, 

no  ,city equals the aggressive enterprise 
of Ranger, he said. Mr. Culmore for- 

merly was identified with the Inter-
typo corporation, manufactureriof print-
ing machieery. 

THESE 
NAVE 
NEM 

TO 
MAK 

114 
OUS 

—Women's Brown Suede 
Eyelet Tie, Louis Heels, 
regular $14.50, specials 
at— 

$7.85 

—Women's Dark Brown 
Kid One Eylet Tie, Louis 
H e e 1 s, regular $13.00, 
specials at— 

$7.65 

TOPEKA WANTS "PEP." 
International News Service. 

TOPEKA. Nan., Aug. 6.—Topekn 
probobly will be the first city in the 
SunfIC.wer state. or even in. the United 
States, to pass an ordinance against slow 
motor car driving on its business streets. 

Complaint has been made to the city 
commissioners that its principal basilic. 
Imroughfares are being made  nor  of by 
mitoniobile salesmen to demonstrate bow 

City,  slowly their "wares" will travel in high 
to the detrithent of traffic. 

it will bring the Russians into War-
saw within from seven to ten days. 

OPERA HOUSE 
. Your Last Chance Tomorrow to See 

Georges Carpentier 
	IN 	 

"THE WONDER MAN" 

HERE TODAY 

AND TOMORROW 

Wm. S. 
HART 
"SHOOTIN' 
STRAIGHT" 

IN— 

"Breed 

of Men" 
By C. Gardner Sullivan 

WITH SEENA OWEN Coming 
Tomorrow 

to the 
Lamb 

M11111•111. 

Eastside Theatre 
"The Midnight 

Bride" 
and the 

"Silent Avenger" 

LONDON, Aug. 6.—A semi-official 
('ity. message from Warsaw says that 

polish forces have evacuated Ostrov 
between the Bug and Narew rivers, 

f. 	twenty-five miles southwest of Lomza 
and fifty-five miles northwest of War- 

s. 	saw. The dispatch declared that 
Polish officers believe that if the 
present rate of advance is maintained 

"Buy Your Shoes in a Shoe Store" 
REMEMBER- 
-We have a special Clearance Price on everything right now and—
"We are never undersold"—Never. 

A TIMES WANT AD WILL BR ING RESULTS—TRY THEM 

PAGE Two 
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40 utiles aoart an,  les] islands-St. • 	HIS DADDY'S BOY 
George and St Pwd-the only land to 	The Rent Profiteer: Some day, my 

EverY Son, you might be :the President of, 
etching they visit the islands to raise their the United States- 

mg Innaviog in tim fall to winter inn 	His Son: Shucks: Who wants to 
the north Paoific and it is during the be  a  President Of the United States 

!IA ain't got nothin' t'rent t'nobody, 
▪ killing of thnn animals is also dor. --- 

ill the ,111,11all., the 1111ds, law being neon 	- 	  

summer that the census tg taken. 

11/4  Karat Beautiful Diamond 

Must sacrifice; about 1 karat perfect 
Blue White Diamond $450.00 

B. H. WENNER 
Care The Famous 

106 S. Rusk 

"Quality" and "Service" 
Are Our Best Salesmen 

-Quality is an important item to consider 
in buying the food you serve. That's why 
we have made it an iron-clad policy to 
handle only those foods we can safely assure 
you of being absolutely pure and standard in 
quality. 

We have made Special arrangements to give you fresh meats, fruits and vegetables from 
our own ice-cooled refrigerators and guaranteed to be absolutely fresh. You're bound 
to be satisfied as to both price and quality if we sell you your Sunday dinner wants. 

Just a Few of Our Many 
Specials for Saturday 

Maxwell. House Coffee, lb 	 55c 
Granulated Cane Sugar, lb 	 25c 
Irish Potatoes, lb 	  8c 
Carnation Milk, tall 	 15c 
Mistletoe Butter, lb. 	 65c 
Dressed Fryers, lb 	 45c 

We Deliver to any part of the City 

Two Doors North of Liberty Theatre 219 South Rusk Street 
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Accuses Simuei s 
of Attempts to 
Cut Cotton Price 

given met by the state agricultural tie-

part intent 
"The price of the 1920 cotton crop 

with what in left of the 1919 crop will 
determine several importaa, things now 
having the attention of the people of the 
world. 

The producers of cotton and their 
friends desire a voice in the: price and 
demand that it include a profit. The 
sticulative aml spinning interests desire' 
to prevent this and are not asleep on 
their job. They generated several schennes 
during the harvest and nrill e of the 1919 
crop to thwart the aims of the producers 
and their friends"; whether or not these 
schemes were batched by the enemies of 
the producers. such enemies have used 
them toteat down the price of cotton. 

Some of theneoneitions which have been 
taken advantage of are as follows: The 
embargo fothidding the railroads to haul 
rotten in Wnnst Texas last fall; the shore-
men's strike al. Galveston, and the action 
of the federal re.ve kmak board. The 
embargo gave an excuse for lowering the 
local price by saying, W. cannot ship 
it." The cla int of a conspiracy to lower 
the price is borne net recently by the ed-
itor of a prominent New England spin 
ners' journel inn his answer to charges of 
comspiraey tb dee,. the price. He says: 
"We haven'tnthe,least doubt, we frequent-
ly emphasized" this point-that fereign 
mauufaeturers or buyers of cotton, and 
domestic buyers as, well, Inave made and 
are making . at present every possible cf-

. fort en depress the price." This same edi-
tor continuing says: "The world does 
'need cotton and will need it in increasing 
amounts. The cotton grower mast protect 
himself; as certainly uo one else will pro-
tect him or will pay him one cent more 
per pound. for his cotton than it can be 
bought at. The dealer would try to buy 
it at ten cents per pound, even if the 
cost were thirty cents,. He would sell at 
$1 per pound if it were possible to obtain 
it," The embargo furnish& a splendid op-
portunity for this Conspiracy. 

The action of the federal reserve bank 
board caused banks to call loans on cot-
ton, which forced it to sell, thus aiding 
is the scheme to depress the price. 

Propaganda is being given out and 
plans laid to cut the val. of the 1920 
crop in half. The report of the car and 
ship shortage, which is already depressing 
the price of wheat; the talk of "tight 
money"; of a big crop, which is impossi-
ble with half a stand over the principal 
producing sections, and a great deal not 
in bloom Aug. 1, while adjoining fields 
have grown bolls in them, and insects de-
manding toll., 

The fact is, as we have frequently 
stated, more than half of the U. S. crop 
is needed by foreign countries, which are 
not in shape to buy in large quantities 
as fast as, we gather. Their condition 
must be considered, and the sale of our 
cotton adjusted to their ability to pay. 
We sold Km. much cotton last fall. The 
spinners g get three months stork and the 
speculators about the same. They joined 
forces to.  beat the farmer on what they 
slid not get, an average of $50 per bale. 
Still the future market has averaged as 
high and the spinners have paid the 
speculators  an much for cotton all this 
year as last 'fall, when the farmer WaS 
receiving around forty-five cents for his 
staple. Will we do the same fool thing 
and sell too much cotton this year? If 
the banks and merchants urge or even. 
permit too rapid sale, they will be•caught 
in the same bear trap that clamped down 
on their caudal appendages in 1918. 
There will be veiny little old cotton on 
hand when the new crop begins tin move 
freely. What little there will be will be 
in the hands of the farmers. This gives 

When you go to Fort Worth 
Phone the Dollar Dodge 

They have new Service Cars that 
carry you anywhere within the city 
for 

them the whip meant ill the price next fall, 
in: nlv,  tonal banks and merchants stay be-
hind them. It is the first time inn Liston?' 
that the farmers held the carry over. It 
is the first time in history that they have 
he. absolute masters of the situation ; 
that in, if the reserve banks will adopt 
a human policy and extend loans of the 
member banks to the end that the crop 
may be sold to bring cost of produetion 
and a profit. The state department of 
agriculture will give out by Sept. 10 the 

AUSTIN. Aug. 0.-The following :5 report of its vost-filtding and priee arose-
endine cmittee. If our credits can be 

mobilized be
om

hind the farium,, the work 
will hn done which hill make nnnitain the 
prosperity of the farmers and through 
them of all our people." 

ONE DOLLAR 
Cell Lamar 665 

Dollar Dodge Rent Co. 
We Never Close. 

DIAMONDS 

	

mthongi., tin. nnni sn,„,n non, 01  ,,, n'n ork. 	Ale Brash], n ante over from sonnmy in worked Io its full capacity by 
Jacksonville 10 take over the ,ntionagemeinn l.1n,  ] wo million Clam. farmers who mil- 

- 	
• life at sea, its habits make the census- ]f the wore here dorm:: Mr. latum s ah- twat, the rice fields with great skill, 

MANCHESTER, N. - H.-One 
4 the t akin cononar-vvely easy. H ugh M  

Smith. conuniss 	of the bureau n 
:10 	

en"' 
most Innwel inhabit0ns which has e 	pi,heri,,,. e„,,h,i., t 

of the 
••000rr of noses" 

demised
, 	. 

born demised for this vicinity is credite
ver  

d is of importance to prevent "blind kill-  in:.,ii• 
to 	Mr. a nd Airs. loins Messier. who Ingo of the. aol o, al, for their furs, yes_ 
have established themselves it] a bottle sthly resulting in their egtinction. 
and are making tin. summer home . 	undn, pl,,,,,,,,, .w...oreno,nt  oontroi. M. 
the ',knee of Pine Island lake. Smith asserts that the seals are increas- 

iiiin'aind("1  '''''iet ear?. Pl.". 	ii""Yinn,  ill  g-  about ten or twvIre per emit of their 
I ogs in the rough, railroad time and drY number annually. 	1..o..,t. 	year's 	count 
goods boxes have been used to construct showed )50,000 of which 20,000 were 
hemes. and we have the legend of "the eillnd fon teeh. jneitn.  
nild WOInall WI10 ii Ved ill a ells,"  but ' 	In tin, „,,,,,, n„, ii„  i  „:,,,,,,, s(,,,. Iying  
Mn, 	and' Mrs. MP ssivr are the first to 
a ca bottle for such a purpose. 

The bottle. made of wood. stguds t) 
feet in height and is 10 feet in diameter. 
It was constructed to advertise  a widely 
known beverage at Pine Island park. Mr. 
Mesmer hod It renneved to the aorta singe 
of Pine Island lake, where it was r
ereetetd and a connecting addition bnilt 
which is used as a kitchen and living 
room. 

The.  first floor of One bottle ik used 

as  a dining room, and the second and 
third floors. each nine-  feet posted, are 
sleeping rooms, which are reached by use 
of "ship" ladders. 

All of tine rooms Be comfortably fur-
nished and the "bottle" has electric 
lights, telephone service and all the ac-
cessories.of a comfortable summer camp. 

Marriage licenses filed in the office of 
County Clerk Earl Render, Eastland 

countY, Tex. 
To. Berexik and Eva Krencewicg, 

St raova. 

R. S. Halford and Cora L. Waggoner, 
Eastland. 

John Hurst, Olden, and Mrs. Olive 
Tnewis, Clayton, Okla. 

Roy H. Scott, Chandler, Okla., and 
Pauline Bond, Ranger. 

N. S. Arnold and Bonnie Arnold, Gor-
man. 

S. B. Stewart and Johnnie Moore, 
Ranger. 

According to figures supplied by manu-
facturers, women wore more waists last 
year than ever before. 

Use Dollar •Dodge rent cars when in 
Fort Worth. New Dodge car for rout, 
with nen without drivers. We never close. 
Phone imiaar 005.-Adv. 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 

LIVE IN BOTTLE 

Seals Increase 
in Number Ihider 

eensus of the seals .`11,11' her 11 a taken by ,tt ge vii , 

ihe bureau of fisheries is expected to  the -Leader Store' of that city, a  branch 	danan has ample living space for its 

show about 0000011 of the ;minuets,' o dtalle 4 the one her he 	 people but cannot produce enough food 

Hoggn tine, os many as when the govern
r  
- 	 -- 	 for them, e 	 Inlye ..pee 	c.e. 	ry bit of 

ment unden :nets the custody of them a 	t' W TA... of itieh,,,,,,,e, 'Brown land is 	It 	to the limit of its ca- 

half sem, yeers ago 	 company. left ThArsday evening for New pacify; TI .v land of Formosa, the island 

finned to the surplus melee. Last year 
lack of labor resulted in 10,000 feigner 
animaI s being killed than .government of-
ficials had planned. Jan:an and Great 
Britain along with the C.Innted States, 
thare the reveuue produeed from the] seal 
Ell, a treaty giving this cwentry seventy-
per cent of the animals. with the other 
two countries each receiving 15 per cent. 

"In the old days," says Mr. Smith, 
"when 100,000 seals were being IthIled 
annually the government obtained $10 
per skin. while now we are getting $140, 
which nets us about $120 per skin. In-
crease in. the value of furs and the dif-
ferent method of conducting the business 
explains this."' 

Besides the sale of pelts, the govern- 

IIIIIMMIIIII1111111111111511111M11111111911MINIMM111111111111S1111111111111111111C111111111111111111111  

By Assoc-Infect Fads:, 

WASIIINGTON. Aug. 0.-----The annual 	N. S. it no. I 	Inn Thwilin,  Arnold, Colt-, 

rill 1 	ntateni with 

t  is ""''''''"g n` 	'''''"" 	JAP,AN CONFRONTED 	H:u ban, one the border of 
the ishAnds for disposing of the eareasses, 	A 	

churn is handled by the South Manchiria 	itn, 	of  
railway which at the garne time trans- 

it-mu ',illicit there also inn extracted an oil 	 poll:: yearly some 300.000 
Cininnste cool- 'Manchuria tun] Eastnwn Siberia. Harbin, 

• BY RICE FAMINE AS 
. 	tztieries of the For Last :Ind I predict 

northern nrovinen. Siberia in the great a great commercial future for that city." 

belt extonding sontin frame Irkutsk n1141 

- We will have a very fine assortment of fish this week, consisting of Bass, Channel Catfish, Flounder, 
Halibut, Lake Trout, Red Fish, Sheephead, Sun Perch, Speckled Brook Trout, White Fish, White Pike, 
and many other varieties. Try some today. 

- We have a very fine assortment of fish this week, consisting of Bass, Channel Catfish, Flounder, 
Halibut, Lake Trout, Red Flsh, Sheephead, Sun Perch, Speckled Brook Trout, White ish, While Pike, 
and many other varieties. Try some today. 

FROGS 

CRABS 

FISH 

Do You Know 

CITY FISH MARKET 
M11111111111.111111115111111111MISMIIIIIIIIS 

	

nes tn. Shantung girovince to Alanchuria 	 in'iunn'ini'd in" handle ilui'orni" 
Iced for dressing tops of autonnibiles. 	 f the 	- 

Cool off in Shamrock Plunge. Plenty of Fresh Water 
and good swimmin'. 

Dancing every night except Sunday in the big out-
door-pavilion-Excellent Orchestra. 

10c Bus,, Fare-Leaving from McClesky Hotel. 

wmal 
SHAMROCK PARK 

-1111.41111 

COME Our TO 

ny Associated Press 

T01(-10, Aug. 6.-The gravity of the 

food question in Europe finds its echo 
in Japan where the problem of how to 
Intent the population, which isreusing 
annually by 600,000 is becoming yearly 
more messing. 

In Korea. also, the grant harvest is con-
siderable. though the failure of the Ko-
reans to use fertilizer prevents greater 
harvests. 

Heavy Imports 
ra meet the food Inenare Japan, by 

a special arrange... with Emuce,as 
maltiog heavy riee imports froM 

Thk is a Costly operation, how-
ever. the Jnimnese government lo,:ing 
$20.000.000 last year in supplying Nilo-
China rice to the Japanese people at a 
moderate price. 

A solution to whin,h the government is 
turniog its attnentinm is that of inducing 
the people to eat less rice and more 
wheat bream:, of the great wheat fields 
of Manchuria whieh would be an le. as 
a food supply, if the people would cat 
who at. The enormous output of Man- 

RESULT OF GROWTH 

Lake, Ocean 

and 

River Fish 

Painless Extractions 
-at- 

Dr. Half ord's Dental 
Offices 

CROWN and BRIDGE WORK 
SPECIALISTS 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
TO GIVE SATISFACTION 

where they lande in thin rice lands o 

(husk ns a e mning Rd eremite's], tt deg:,  

‘t'lliaerl.sYeInt'iCtin'-'0'ir';11(', 7„( aob1.11:1 1r(fs,(r11(.io'bglelin. 	A, 
grain cooler of AVinneiget, Can- 

 E stilton! at CI trlott] 	1(1 at 1 	- 
Foot Spent:fling. Arom Inikola, is in 

ada," said a ',Ming Japanese Intsiness 
man to the n, s enomlent. °bids fair to 

ustria. be rivalled one day in wollni importance 	3h:engage, cost $0.000 

	4110250=7-.10.11161166SOCOMMEIMISMI 
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The Proof of the Pudding is in the TASTE 
The Proof of a Sale is in the PRICES! 

THESE 

PHENOMENAL BARGAINS 
PROVE OURS A REAL SALE! 

Men's B. V. D. 
B. V. D. style Underwear,  
reg. $3.00. 	Our price- 

$1.95 

THE. 

Men's Hats  

$5.85  

Silk Teddies 
,Formerly $5.50. A 	l*r- 
gain at- 

$3.65 

Khaki Shirts 
$2.50 values. 	Now- 

$1.85 

Dress, also broad rim, 

Silk Lace Hose 
Black and White. Regular 
$5.50 values- 

$3.35 

Silk Shirts 
Men's $12.50 Silk Shirts, 
all sizes- 

$9.85 

Men's Caps 
Also Boys' Silk and Wool, 
at-  

$2.85 

Khaki Pants 
$5.50 values, Government 
standard, at- 

$3.85 

Lisle Hose 
Mercerized 	Lisle 	Hose, 
worth $1.50 per pair, at-- 

95c 

Blue Shirts 
Regular $2.00 Best Cham- 
bray. Now- 

$1.35 

Rubber Boots 
Men's and Ladies'. 	Sale 
price- 

$3.65 

Canvas Gloves 
Boss Brand 30c values- 

22c 

Garters 
Men's 50c Garter's, good 
cable webbing, at- 

28c 

English Shoes 
Black 	and 	Tan. 	Sale 
price- 

$10.85 

Shoes 
Men's straight last Tan 
and Black. 	Sale price- 

$11.85 

White Shirts 
With 	Collar 	attached, 
(Ide). 	Sale price- 

$5.75 

Boudoir Slippers 
Pretty designs, in felt and 
leather. 	Reg. 	$2.25. 	on 
sale at- 

$2.15
, 

 

These items 
and many 
others on 
sale: 

-Men's 
Silk  Hove 

-Ladies' Aprons 

-Silk Neckties 

-Leather Belts 

-Men's Hats 

-Children's 

Rompers 

-House Dresses 

-Petticoats 

-Riding Breeches 

-Suit Cases and 

Hand Bags 

Best of French Organdie. A 

Ladies' Jersey Vests 
Worth '75e; on sale at- 

43c 

Men's Oxfords 
2.00 	pairs, 	all 	styles 	and  
sizes. 	Values up to $12. 
Sale mace- - 

$6.85 

Silk Hose 
Ladies' pure thread  Hose, 
$3 values. 	SaM price- 

$1.65 

Organdie Dresses 

$10 	values. 	Close 	out 
price- 

$14.75 

Silk Lace Hose 
 

$10 value. In all colors, 
$6.35 

Ladies' Waists 
85 	Waists, 	best 	quality, 

all styles and sizes. 	Clos- 
ing out at- 

$5.85 

Ladies' Oxfords 
Vici 	Kid, 	high 	and 	low 
heel; $10 values, at- 

$5.35 

FA 
Our New Location 

106 S. RUSK 
Second Door South of 1st National Bank 

U. S. notation PERSONALS 

Don't Miss This Sale! 
	 THE 	 

We Sell for Less 

US   

Car, Main and Rusk St, 



n  r.  L-er Bob 
by Carlysle H. Holcomb  `k•j..ce."' 

cakes compress°. yeast. Place flour 
Isifted) in bowl, after mixing salt and 
sugar in part of water, then add lard at 
the same time as yeast -which has been 
dissolviogin a little warm water. Knead 
until elastie told place in a wellagreased 
bowl; allow to stand 20 minutes, then 
punch it ullovii and in 5 minutes more 
mould it into loaves and place in pans; 
let rise for about -10 minutes, or until 
double in bulk. Bake 45 mhottes-per-
haps 50. \Vat. oinst be warm for this 
method. A smaller batch can be made 
I y dividiug the formula usingthree 
yrast rakes." 

A. 11. C.--"Vou may not wish to print .  
this 'discovecy' because it does not deal 
strictly with housework. but to me it 
has been a great help in, my housework.. 
(Also I 1111/ afraid you may think it a 
bit-foolish!) •kityway, here it is: I used' 

I to be a greith worrier-I worried over 
everything. If toy cat happeurilto steal 
the fish.. or I burned a cake, I was un-
happy for half a day afterwards.  Then 
one day a friend suggested that I try' 
taking a long sigh whenever I was temp-
ted 111 We ely. and imagine that all my 
initibles were flowing out on the stream 
of that sigh mid that I haul none left 
whet, I finislast. I tried it and have, been 

I doing it e 	 111.1 that trial took 
II/1110e the, yea VS ago. 	Since then, 	I 
Imre broken myself of worrying coin-
pletely. 

And the best part of it is this: my 
l'friepuls who used to avoid me sometimes, 
row sn to' likel 0 see a good deal of oo 

they arl. always Doming in on me 
e,docos. coot one u,r them has remark-
1 that I  -have turned into an optimist, 

severat of thrm have asked me what has 
happened in my life to make me so 
happy anti chant:on e so--but I have nev-

' et. tudd loo.  .'1/11  11111,1111,11  it 1.10l111d8  so rid-
iculous, and I would not he writing this 

Ito you if I were obliged to use my own 

YO 	'11011111 110I 	dmy saying this, 

I n[ ist; 1<.ir1 	for even my own liusbood 
111111.S not ku ca. why he finds ine so mouth 
11101, compunionalale imw•adays and likes 
to sit armicul at home instead of jam,-

lug around with other men -as he used 
d11 do. all the world sliuns a worrier - 
for they are often 02.11,g 'd,  Wid10 dld 
ill,' to be." 

Mrs. I..1 51 	I find that if a brick 
is used for an iron stand an icily will 
retain its heat twat,  as long as if the 
regotar kind 11f stand is used. 

Ifonselcuteper ReadHere are two 
f my eookiug discoveries. Loons mot 

avoided ui cornstarch puddIngs by 
ng the cornstarch with the sugar be 
it is all 	to the hot milk. 

Pies will always he a lovely golulon 
brown if one brushes tine crust over with 
milk and then sprinkles a little granu-
lated sugar on them before baking." 

TOITIOld.OW-00111 ill the family diet. 

spoons super, 1 tannish 

What are you going to Build? 

Below is an actual 

photograph of the 
framework of our 

building, absolutely 

fireproof and cheap-

er and stronger 

than any wood 

building built. 

This work is espe-

cially recommended 

for bridges, etc. 

Drop in and let us 

figure with you. 

Clay Boiler Works and Machine Shop 
NI Blackwell Road and Rusk Street. 

-Dancing free every 
Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday evening 

CHERRY BLOSSOM 
SWEET SHOP 

Ranger Ice Cream 

Take Ilunne a (loath Daily of 

Ask Far the Best and You'll (id 

RANGER ICE 
CREAM 

THE SUMMER'S MOST 
DELIGHTFUL FOOD 

usserAwitcralanalP1111111111111 

OUR FANCY DRINKS 
-You will find our fancy drinks as well as our other 
icey dishes very refreshing. 

One of our downtown ShOlIS is selling of a pilgrim is likely to get arrested here, 
hats today. Six to ten utollar hats for but the resident bootleggers liave to have 
$2 and tetedollar to tweitly-doltar hats some protection from outside competition. 
for $5. Could you ask noes? And while 	01111 of the commissioners said Inc did 
you're there look at the furs-- they are !Tit thing a "friend's game of poker" 
selliOg at a 25 per cent reduction. 	should be molested. He's right. Wait 

'till somebody gets angry and then so-
rt st ban. 

The santecommissioner. Aly Newnham, 
stated that he favors a clean town in 
ream. This is a saving clause. 

Another 1:0111111idSi011er declared that be 
believed the officers should take acthou 
against violators of the lawin cases 
where the not "was brought to the at-
tention of the police department." The 
case of the "pilgrim" bootlegger from 
another city, for instance. This commis-
/40M, was Air, lieffebach. 

'lie third C011111111181011, present at the 
meeting statist that he isin favor of 
"rutgolat iug whiskey selling and- gainb- 

' DOWN THE SHADY LANE 	
ling and that if it is "kept out of sight" 
the city ought to be satisfied. So ought 

Chollie (nervously): 0-o-o-o-aw- the bootlegger and the gambler. You 
that saw was naming right far me, should recogoige this commissioner by 
doncher know! 
• Miss Cutting: Prebably_Uthtook nOW. 

	stated that he bought whiskey at 

you  for he calf, 	
two plumes in St. louir and Se. Louis had 
been a city two hundred years He might 

837 Blackwell Road Ranger 

GOOD 4-EAR, 

BIG PNEUMATIC 
TRUCK TIRES 

ALI SIZES IN STOCK 

THE 
319 MAIN STREET 

Two-Day 
Saturday and 

Note 

ATTENTION, LADIES! 

SELECT SHOP 
319 MAIN STREET 

-to-Wear 
7th and 9th 

(Formerly the Junior Shop) 

Sale of Ready 
Monday, August 

these exceptional savings 

Ladies 

Silk Dresses 
,::o to ski) values 

Now t 5 9.0 

Any 

Georgette Blouse 
in stork 

Now $3.85 

Ladies 

Taffeta Dresses 
$1.0 to $55 values 

Now $27.50 Silk Underwear 
33 1-3 Per Cent Off Ladies Aprons 

$5.. rah ues 

Now $1.95 

Children's Rompers 
$1.50 to $2.00 values 

Now 95c 
Ladies Silk Hose 

$2.50 	values 

Now $1.95 
Children's Sox 

While they last 

3 Pr. for $1.00 

FREE 
A BATHING SUIT 

-give n 	free with all dr, es 	l 
chased. 

Cotton Hose 
19e Per Pair 

Come in and look over 

THE 

the many bargains we 
real 'values for your money 

SELECT SHOP 

offer. 	You'll 	get 

319 Main Street 

Gwynne-Hall & Co. 

Ranger Daily 'limes lor 
tilers considering residence iu a city may and the illicit sale Of liquor. The red light I  

	

pertmuent residents. Fathers and mo. tacit approval tu prostitutium, gambling 	  

RANGER PUBLISHING COMPANY, demand schools. churches, legitimate district, in must (illaeS, saw its last days  EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING 
PUBLISHERS. 	 I musemeots, improvements sanitary fa- as au orgauized and dennitely bounded 

R. IL WAGGOMAN, 	 citifies. They never ask fora restricted area in the first days of the war, when 
Moroflints From Realms *Vice 	

Reads 
ice President and General 3fitna  the government, before locating coulee district, or well nioultilated bootlegging. ger. Still more altruistic readers of this col- 
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house with the rust smallpox sign. 	111011111e. Licensed gambling Went by the 
Entered as second-class matter, at the 

postal/ice of Ranger, Texas under Act of 	
These three underground trades art boards years before. Bootlegging. in well 

March 3, 1879. 	 f present in every large community-the policed towns, is as precarious a trade 

MEMBEK oir ASSOCIATED ,PRESS j 
1 larger and older the city, the 	more as the traffic in :morphine and cocaine, 

`The Associated Press is exclusively en- apt they are to he present, for no a city and will continue to be as long as the vigil-
titled to the use far publication of all grows in size and years the difficulty of teptith amendment exists. 
news dispatches credited to it or not 
otherwise credited in this paper. 	maintaiuing  an  honest law-euforcing ma- 	Nonc of the umuntissiotters recommend. 

chinery and the difficulties confronting ed a wide open town. None of them re- 
m...tided rigid enforcement. All loafer 

that mechanism in its operation increase 
regulation. 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of any 

National Advertising Representatives 
JOHN M. BRANHAM CO. 

Mailers Itldg., Chicago; Brunswick 
Bldg., New York; Chemmal Bldg., St. 
Loots; Candler Bldg, Atlanta; Kresge 
Bldg., Detroit. 

Texas Representatives 
Dallas: ALQAER JONES, 

SOS% Commerce. St 	X 1520. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
One week, by carrier 	 $ 25 
One month 	  
Three Months 	  2.10 
Six  months 	  00 
One year 	  0.00 
Single comes 	  .05 

(In advance.) 

REGULATION. 

Whatever doubt has existed in the 

minds of Ranger residents as to the poi-

ire of members of the city. reelIlliSSIO.L 

as to the ever-present problems of v1ce, 

whiskey selling, gambling and sanitation 

is laid to rest by the statements made at 

a meeting of three commissioners with 

officers interested in the Interpretation 

of the law'-police judge, city attorney 

and acting chief of police. 

The commissioners present at the cum-

Oren., A. Davenport, AI. R. Newuham 

and T. G. Deffebach. want regulation. 

In general, they recognize the persistence 

"of theSe problems, believe that a too 

rigid enforcement of the laws against 

them would be injurious to the city and 

adjoin the officers to regulation of vice. 

whiskey selling. and gambling. 

On the sanitary question thereds no 

equivocation. "Enforce the ordinances is 

the letter." is the order which they have 

given to the officers of the law taforee-

thent machinery. 

The corrindasioners are fora cleat, 

town, from the sanitary standpoint. In 

regard to prostitution. boot legging aml 

gambling the individual „.6pinions are 

itaailliall-lutosilsogaerritive leanings. 

City Attorney Dudley declared in favor 

Of a clean town, but wished to be gov-

erned by the compaissiouers' expressioa 

course to pursue. Police Judgo Pleoel. 

/en made a similar expression. 

In answer, they received these expres-
sions: 

T. G. Deffebach: Such violations of 

the law as come to the uolice of the 

police department should be prosecuted. 

Mr. Deffebach was of the opinion that if 

the impression became prevalent over the 

Country that Ranger was a wide Mn 

town, it would do untold harm. He was 

for making the town as demi aspossiblts 

in reason. 

M. It. NeYenham: If gambit. is Dm 

for profit. those in charge should but at• 

prehended and prosecuted. Immoral wo 

men should be stopped from plying their i 

trade on the streets and should be kept 

eat of sight as much a, possible. Whiskey 

Selling evidence should be turned over to 

the county uffkers. 

A. Davenport. Reasonable measures 

should be used. If gambling is fairly well 

regulated. then the city has done its duty. 

If the woman ran be kept out of sight 

and regulated. no city could do more. 

Mayor M. H. Hagamao: W. Commis-

sioners had said all that need be said on 

the matter. 

This much certainly is gained: it is 

known what the commissioners want and 

the officers knee the rules to govern their 

the officers have the rules to govern their 
doubt exists. 

If the definite policy made known] by 

the commissioners is based on the belief 

that a little vice helps a forma, whereas 

that much hurts it, it is based on fal-

lacy. Vii.e oever helped a town an iota. 

If it is based on the belief that law en-

forcement can never be perfect, it is 

based on fact. 

An open town never attracts desirable  

MOTHER 0 POSSUM'S STUNT. 
• The Hunter was so sorry that In' toll 

the king he would do northing that was 
in los power to help Ale Musk Rat along 
in the world. This pleased Ale Musk Rat 

" very much that he said to the King: 
'fell tour to let the Forest Folk have 

all they want to eat mit utf his garden." 
Tinker Bob did as Mr. Mos. Rat asked 

hoe and Mr. Hunter merle answer that 
he would williugly let all of the Potest 
dwellers eat from his garden if they 
would promise not to destroy-  it. Of efaldSli 
his dog had something to say about it, 
and when he hail spoken the Forest 
Dwellers were a little afraid that it 

teottlil be dangerous to enter the garden 
o the day time. But Mr. Hunter prone 
ised to talk to his do r about it and see 
if lie could get him convinced that the 
Pored Creatures were his frauds and 
not his enmies. 

After they had settled the nutter about 
the ga else. Ale Musk Rat felt relieved 

L1TTLE 
BENNY'S 

NrcyrE BOoy 
By Lee Palm 

Last ate I wool: of suoldinly all of a 
surblin. thinking. (1, gosh, my baseball 
bat is still out on the front steps, gosh G. 

,curl I quick got up and went down 
stairs in my pidjaminos and everybody 
was asleep and the house was dark 118 
roe thing, and the baseball bat 'was still 
where I left it out-on the top step leen- 
mug 	genet. the door, and I took it in and  
started to meek up stairs without mak-
ing eny WASP, and wen I got half way 
up h dropped the bat and it fell all the 
way down aged, sownding more like 10 
bats than jest one, me thinking, Jimminy 
krisinas, holey smoaks. 

And I stayed where 1 was to are if 
enything would happen, wide sunithing 
did, being pops voice saying, Whose there, 
whose there? 

Me not saying enything, and pop. sed, 
Whose there, I say. 

MI. thinking Maybe if I jest stay beer 
without saying enything he Will think he 
ony imagined it, maybe, 

Speek or III shoot, sed pop, louid as 
maythiug. 	 • 

Its nie pop, its me, its ong ale, I Sell 
loud a, enything. and pop sett, Well then 
wry dident you ans., and cat in hey- .  
vins name do you mean by crashing er-
rouild the house at 3 o'clock in the unorn-
ing? 

Gosh, is it three o'clock pop? I mud. 
Never mind if it is or not, vats the. 

Ricer of slamming and banging in the 
dark like a wild man and scaring pee- 

coal the liana mole n promise that 
pleased them all very much. 

"I see how patient SL y Alusk lint has 
been with his truer,' feet," said the File:. 
"Ile has not otos,  complained about be-
ing crippled. He has been happy to do all 
the things I asked hint to do. and now 
I feel that there is a greet need for 11111 
to do him a specMI favor. I will take 
him to the ptue. where he ran get his 
foot placed IT‘ek wlicrut it brlings. the 
Realm of the Ilealiug. We shall go as 
S0011 as this day-  of frolic is over:' 

Bob looked about to SC1. wile 
might be next to advance for a ;dace um 
the program. In the notautioe the limiter 
was trying to understand what the Kittg 
meant when he promised to heal AIL. 
Musk ltat and put his foot back in its 
plat r. 

"Hei'r's the next o 	n the prutglatu 
and I know that every 	in the Forest 
wants to see her. It it Alut

one 
 ther 0 Possum 

and her family. Chief Porky-  has arratiged 
with her for a stout," Tinker moustoiced. 

Then Mother 0 Possum came forWard, 
to the Hunter's suriaise. It pas surc• 
ly a wonderful thing to Ilbn. lic could 
not untlerotand  how Tinker Bolo could 
control the,e creatures in this manner. 
As Mother () Possum came close to tin; 
Bing, no one C011111 see her family. and 
they thought it a little strange that the 
King should have announced tlmt they 
were with her. 

She climbed the 1111/11T81. IX, arid weal, 
out on the lowest limb. And all the Hine 
the other creatures p ere loolcing about 
for her family. but could see on 011,111.1I 
looked like her. Asslur neated the lip 
end utf the lowest iindt. she organist hoe 
tail about the limb tind so ong down. The 
Forest Polk Were breathless. They 
thought she was gootg.10 

But after swinging a 11111111111I. she gave 
a  familiar gruot and four little heads 
bobbed .t of her carrying pothet. Cue 
by one they climbed out and wraped their 
tails around the limb, tWo on each side 
of their mother. This was stunt enough 
for it must surprised the Hunter. 

'Toinuorrow-Alr. Frog mid His Singers.  

itle half out of their senses? sed pop. 
yVy pop? I sed. 1501 did you think it 

was? and pop sus], 0 shut up and do 

Wich I started to ulut slow. being 
heck of a 	at 	on account of it 
being so dark I couldent see ware he 
was, wishing afterwards I had did it 
fast ell  account of pop having time to 
give 4 Freese kraeks some place w. I 
went past insted of ony maybe one or 2. 

PRIEST LABOR MINISTER 
Bi AS:iodated cross 

BERLIN. Aug. B.-Germany has a 
lobo minister who is at the same time 

Roman Catholic priest. He is Dr. 
mn o. Brauns, IVII0 for ten years of-

iciated as chaplain and vicar at Ceefield 
and Borbeck, near Essen. In 1900 he 
Name director of the "Volksyrrein hue 

Roll 	Catholic Ge11110113,„ at Gladbach 
amt he was afterwards eleetetd a menthe» 

he of t 	national as:tenthly. His 'writings 
On the Roman Collodi,. labor movement 
are numerous, Dr. Brim. is 52 years 
of age. 

benefitted by them. It's a pretty geuer-
0. old world. isn't it. 

Al. E. A. T.-"We have been very 
much interested 111 the Hints From Read-
ers, particularly the recipe by Mrs. J. N. 
for white bread, quick method dated June 
24t1 	We have a quick method also for 
yeast b 	. read win 	helps geatl y when  
our wants bread or rolls in less. than two 
hours. Here it is: 2 quarts flour. 2 
2.3 cups water. I tablespoon salt, 2 table- 

RIPPLING RHYMES 

note they're always making plans. Sot. 
day thyll reach the shining heights and 
haSk in wealth's and fame's delights. Next 
weeI . next month, perhaps next year, 
they t venture on a high career, and show 
the natives goggle-eyed that they're all 
wool and three-  feet wide. And while they 
pion they let toulay. the golden presient. 
slide away. They sit around the 
pump, and plait and dream -while others 
hum. And Time flies on with eager pace: 
the way Time scoots is a disgrace; and 
nom grow old and bent and bald, amt 
hang -around until they're called. And 
those who worked with pep and power 
and made the most of every hour be-
neath their'fig trees sit in peace, and find 
old age as slick us grease. But those who 
sat immersed in dreams, and made their 
futile plans and schemes, and talked
morrow" when "today" was slipping from 
their grasp away, find age a grim aiol sad 
ordeal: you cannot guess how tough 
they feel. Oh, make your plans for fo-
l. .° times, but while you're planning 0011 
the dimes. 

Hunting 
Bargains 
in Ranger 

By DAISY WATKINS 

ly too down-at-heel to look respectable 
With your freshly clean and pressed 
frock? And it's too early yet to buy 
fall shoes; hot when 011e Call get a pret-
ty Air of pumps or white kid boots for  

seeking nusoiragement and advice in the 
work that they have to perform to step 
on all saintury violators and enforce the 
sanitary law to the letter. 

By all meatus! Let's have a clean 
tom. 

The .unitary code is a safe code to en-
force. It may make some restaurant keep-
er a little augry to have to "police up" his 
premises, but it doesn't ells ill on aoy. 
body's graft. the smut: isnt true of the 
pellet code of the state of Texas and the 
United States goveroing bootlegging. 

Very little bootlegging goes on in Ran-
ger. It's sold over the bar. A strange boot-
legger who comes into town in the guise 

have added that he can bitA,  whiskey at 
two hundred plaves is Ranger and Rau,. 
ger has beau a city two years. 

This! commissioner flatters our citiscit-
ship. He expressed the belief insou many 
words that we bare got just the kind or 
a town we want, like and deserve. 
have. all right. The sanitary law is tot 
be enforced, regardless of cost, and thet 

hstruction" on Main street is to he re-
utved. come what may. The water and 

the milk are subject to inspertiou at any 
time. All we lack is somebody to put the 
stamp of municipal approval ou the cora 
whiskey and joke, compel the saloons to 

rake-
off   
observe closing hours, regulate the 

nightl
yminthsemloiettl?ef  games  which flourish  

answer the questions of Site'  til'i'rutteel'Yorn1 
men who will be compelled to bear most 
of the blame if some fussy old hypocrite 
raises a row abbot the decadence of mor-
als and the rottenness of the police de. 
I:Ailment, city prosecutor and city judge.. 

The commissioner who favors "regu-
lating" these little harmless felonies, by  
the way, is Mr. A. Davenport. 

After having given positive instructions 
to mil.ee the sanitary orditiances and 
talked in a friendly unofficial manner to 
Reynolds and the other two young, men- 

friendly "unofficial talk" is better than 
passing a resolution or taking any action 
whieh might be construed as definite:- 
with refereuce to alleged frivolous-   
duct of our best bootleggers and gamble...a, 
the conamiskiou was ready to adjoura 

When called ou for £111 opinion on the e 
qoestions, our mayor stated that Ire tr- 
iter. 	making it hard on the sanitary- 
violators and be thought by all means the 
ubstruetion should be removed from Alain 
street inside of thirty days. Regarding 
Ititliouk 	

11.0 
..niatters, he could odd nothing to Om i 

wsdom of the commission at, 	' 
,  

Dudley and Reynolds and I- u• 
told the commission .that they 	Ma 
"let the town run wide open or e tse 
tight as a jug," according to the wishes 
of the mayor and commissioners. 

I have au idea that these three men 
don't want to be made the.,,goats.  

The commission 1111111,1 their statement 
of the ease and the conditions !now pre-
iniling in this city. 

of policy. Acting Chief of Police Rey- One By One They Climbed Oat and 
»olds said that enforcement or the more 	Wrapped Their Tails About 
modified regulation was uo matter to 	 the Limb. 

him, as 1011g as he was instructed which 

Person. firm or corporation which may aPace. 
aPPear in the columns f he Times will 	II, 

the day' bus past 0ri-u Inode•rn follow I li t ree n n rs p+this of vier, i.uoww be gladly corrected upon its lacing brought 
to the attention of the publishers. policing generally gives its blood and what to expect. 

LARRY EMITS, 	agg Editor. 	
;unquietly run gam 	houses. bliug 	Evidence 1111`11IS, demanded that tile cities which unin have sent in their "discoveries" for •

  or aSSIldalle0 of the existence of these par- were to be favored Mao the balms ine to print so that other women may be 

TELEPHONE: 
Local connection 	• 	

aside civic encumbranees makes a city  Kw  from their front yards. The government 

Special Long Distance Connection. 244 desirable a place to live it: to them as 	would not expose soldier material to.that 

you think this is a tee party or Avat? 	 PLANS. 
' 

Go rite up to your room and Ill wait 
how till you pass me. 

If. yam oltserve the also rainyou 

Editor the 'Times, 
The action of City AllornotY Dudley, 

City Judge Hewett. /11111 Acting Police 
Chief Reynolds hi going ItefOre the city 
commission Weduesday and asking for 
definite instructions regahling whether 
laws against bootlegging and ruuoing 
cattu saittous. gambling and running 
gamblitig houses, prostitution and running 

I. Louses of prostitution. Dumont punch-
Did you ever try to dress tip some day ' boards, obstrueting Alain street and sun 

in hate .sin nonei or early fan and tied ti,et u Attu, et s an mit», 	should  
your dear little pantos that looked sin be enforced is a worthy action and should 
pretty when you bought them were entire- he commended by all who have the best 

intorests of this city at heart. 
At the conclusion of the hearing the 

wity commiss ion, represented by Mayor 
Iliocationt and Commissioners Deffebach, 
Newnhani 1001 A. Davenport. iostructed 

ts,ipa or a  ;08,0 pair of ox fords, good these three yooug um who came honestly 
for this year and rest, for $9.05, why 
worry about shoes? 

II.  
I saw sonic crepe de chine and georg-

ette in all colors today on sale for $2.50, 
which is a dollar reduction from the reg-
ular price. If your supply of lingerie is 
low Inc you want to start making things 
tor Christmas. this shound be a good in-
vestment. A few yards of this combined 
with n bit of ribbon 	uh lace and a 
lithe of your hunt and you can make 
that wonderfal creati. you admired in 
the window last week--the one with the 
110.50 tag on it. 

An hour later tine word was scattered 
over town. "Still wide open." 

Our best liquor dealers were made hap-
py. They have kern happy, prospethus 
'nod busy the last several months. 

I admire the action of He 	Rey- 
nolds and Dudley. 

They know that "something is wrong" 
and they have asked, "What are you go. 
Mg- to do about it?" 

The answer ofthe commission is plain. 
Thu. three men understand. 

• So du we all. ' 
A CITIZEN. 

PUBLIC FORUM 



FIGHTING AIRPLANE WILL TAKE PART IN U. S. RIFLE MEET, ---
PROVIDE FIRST COMPETITIVE AERIAL SHOOTING MATCH 

t. 

This is one of the two air-
planes which the U. S. army air 
service has sent to Camp Perry, 
Ohio, to participate in the na-
tional rifle meet.. This will pro-
vide the world's first competitive' 
aerial shooting matches. Every 

form of offense and defense de-
veloped by airplanes in warfare 
will be demonstrated under com-
petitive conditions. including 
bomb throwing from the air and 
stunt flying. In front is Capt. 
Walter Lawson and in the rear 

Lieut. L. D. Bradshaw, two of the 
four government fliers who will 
compete. The machine guns in 
front, operated by the pilot, are 
synchronized to  fire between the 
propeller blades. 

Donkeys Bearing  All  Ranger Bootleggers 

Goatskins Bring 	Not Educated For Ministry 

Stockman 
AND 

Haynes 
INSURANCE 
FIRE—CASUALTY 

Largest Agency in West 
Texas 

MARSTON BLDG. 

Phone 98 

W. E. DAVIS 
Jeweler and Optician 

104 So. Rusk St. 
(Building formerly  occupied 

by First  National  Bank) 

Reduce the H. C. L. by Saving 
Your Clothes 

Our cleaning and laun-
dry process will make 
your clothes like new 

Phone 236 

Our car will call 
Quick service 

Ranger Steam Laundry 

Is Your Skin Ablaze 
With Fiery Itchings? 

Don't Coniiitue to Suffer Because  and local applications -have no ef- 
of Wrong Treatment. 	feet whatever. That is why salves, 

ointments, lotions, washes and 
Impurities in the blood cause other remedies applied to the skin 

millions of tiny disease germs to can do no more than give mere 
set up their attack on the sue- temporary relief. 
face of the skin, and in the form 	If you want genuine relief from 
of pimples, boils, scaly eruptions the tortures of skin diseases, lose 
and itchy, horning irritations, he- no time in discarding all local 
gin their disfiguring and destruc- remedies, and begin taking S. S.S. 
tine work. 	 For full information abont your 

These disease germs can be own case, write Medical Director, 
reached only through the blood, Swift Laboratory. Atlanta. Ca. 

Ing111111111111111111MW 	 

G PICTURE FRAMIN 
moulding —Frames made to order. Large selection of 

to choose from. 	, 	a 	d 	ftti4 

Texas Art Studio 
RANGER 

INSURANCE 

All Kinds of 
Insurance 

Collie SE Barrow 
323 Guaranty Bank bldg. 

I'hone 239 

Bargains in 

Unredeemed Hand Bags, 
Trunks, Suitcases. Also 
Diamonds and Jewelry. 

H. Fair 
Jeweler & Broker 

105 South Rusk St. 
Money to Loan 

Ity Associated Press 

AUSTIN, Texas, Aug. 6.—A general 
warning to tubercular sufferers who 
might consider moving to .Texas from 
neighboring or distant states in seeking 
relief from the disease is sounded in a 
poster. being .circulated throughout the 
nation by the Texas Public Health asso-
ciation. 

The poster•assertos that climate is only 
one-tenth of the..eure for 'tuberculosis. 
The health seekers from outside the state 
are warned unless they have sufficient 
funds for self-support after coining to 
Texas, they will encounter certain hard-
ships and increased suffering by under-
taking a long railroad journey. There 
are no free tuberculosis hospitals for non-
residents of the state, it is explained, 
adding that, there is very little so-called 
"light work" to be found after their ar-
rival from which even limited funds 
could be gained for their support. It is 
recommended to those whom the poster 
is addressed that they remain where they 
are, as proper care and treatment at 
home would be far riser beneficial than 
the conditions described which they prob-
ably would be.sulojeeted to in Texas.• 

"It will spare many people from other 
states a great amount of worry and fi-
nancial strain," said Dr. D. E. Breed, 
executive secretary of the association, "if 
we warn them before they start for Texas 
There are- many tuhereular people wan- 

•dering through Texas who are liminess 
and we. have found the larger portion of 
them are from other states to by thrown 
upon the charity of citizens of this state. 
The problem of the indigent migratory 
consumptive is one we are trying bard to 
solve." 

ITALIAN "DIPS" PREY 
ON CRIPPLED AT CHURCH 

International News Service. 
NEW - onic, Aug. 6.—Vineent Figh- 

era, 28 years old, a piano tuner, and 
Tony De Luo•a, 23. wero] arrested in the 

h 	C hu rch vestibule of te 	of :31 Je an gap- 
tiste on a! charge of attempted grand 
larceny. Detectives who arrested the men 
said they were attempting to pick the 
pockets of crippled and infirm worship-
pers who went to the church to touch the 
relic of St. Anne, which is in the center 
of a aovena there, believing the relic of 
St. Anne posseSses the power to cure bod- 
ily ills. 	! 	•!' 

De Luca svas caught by a number of 
woolen, who held him until he  War 
placed adder arrest. 

The detectives sad that  they Were seat. 
cd outside the church in an automobile 
when a man approached and asked elan 
time the crowd would leave ti oo odor rch. 
When the detectives told himf 
church wt u11 be: emptied in a • • 	1••• 
urea they said ho' signaled to Do 
men, whoa crossed the to ..! 	•• 
four took Op position. ". 

	

As the woorshipor • 	'- 
said the 'four 

	

--one of them 	• 
an aged • ma, 	•-. ap- 
proachei; t... 	 ran and es- 
caped. 

• - • • -- 
If the v :one' 	.rginia are  granted 

the right' to de t hey will be compelled 
to pay $1.:10 	n tax. 
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=when "delicious and re-
freshing” mean the most. 

Die COCA-COLA COMPANY 
ATLANTA, GA, 

Ask your dealer for 
Blue Buckles 
today 

Find out for yourself about 
Blue Buckles. Test the long-
wearing denim cloth, the 
wide double-stitched seams. 
Try on a pair. Blue Buckle 
OverAlls and Coats never 
bind or rip—are big, roomy 
and comfortable. Solid work-
manship in every detail is 
bound to give you your 
money's worth. All sizes—
Men's, Youths', Children's. 
Ask your dealer today for 
Blue Buckles 

(a 
44, 	• 

Blue Buckle OiffiAlls 
Biggest selling overall in the world 

e s. 
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"It.is queer how the ropiond becomes the underworlol that she w as  a 'snitch.' 
e"! o riot that doo 11 ofcaning were aq I rho not know what becanto• of her, 

	

educated for the ministry," declared the 	"Then again there woos the dole I had 

	

-- 	 Bootlegger when opioostioned concerning the 	100 quarts. of whiskey in a kiwi. I spent 
(-1)"178  11411151'I, Aug.  G.—While manor that his parents with painstaking lily last dollar in 'fixing' the police &-

federal officers are interferring eonsid- care reared him and. educatedhimwith partment and went  Out to  do business. 
erably with the  rapidly growing liquor the idea that he so]as to be'Pon e of the The first sale I made was  to,  a member 
traffic, between the border and interior cloth." "Sooner orlater the tale is (lung of the departo»ent. "flow gave me the 
towns. it is admitted that many cargoes on us all," he added. "Why, I do not 'double cross.' I left without .  being ar-
of whiskey, tequila and mescale, shipped know, unless it gives the dear plIblic a resteol, but it  wait  a close call. 

	

from Mexico, get by, It is reported that thrill to whisper one to-the other, 'yonder 	"Oh. yes. I have been arrested several 
is a bootlegger who -was educated to be times and ix every case it required every] 

thing I possoossed to get Put of jail. But 

I have managed this far not to be con. 

Warn Tuberculars 
Not to Come Here 

Without Finances  

Large  checks are quite the thing 
When it comes to the new beach 
,eapes. They are used extensively 
both in the material and in the pur-
chase of the new capes. Here a 
new cape which is both comfort-
Able and sporty in appearance. It 
covers one from head to foot and 
ins made of tan and brown checked 
material. The edges are button-
holed in soft brown wool and brown 
wool tassels and fringe form the 
,ezily trimming. , 

DIAMONDS 
Highest prices paid 

for Diamonds. 

PRIVATE SALES 

B. H. Wenner 
Care The Famous 

106  S. Rusk 

Booze into Texas 

It is Increasingly easy to get "bootleg" 
if  one  is willing to pay the price, which 
averages around $10  a quart for mescal 
or tequila and twice as much for whis-
key. Most of the liquor is said to be smug. 
glut across the Rio Grande on burros' 
hacks in goatskin containers. If mph., 
appears imminent. one ripping stroke of a 
knife destroys the evidence. A puncture 
m the :ikon allows tile honor to run on 
the ground. Roads are being closely guard"- 

and a number of arrests have been 
•nade recently iu. this district where moon 
1 automobiles were endeavoring.to make 

their way to San Antonio with several 
hundred bottler each. It is ell8htinitry to 
travel by night and hide the cars in the 
brush by day, reinomng the contraband 
eargoo and hiding it in a spot remote from 
the vehicle. Inc]! 	this reason apy automo- 
bile remaining in the brush all day Is 
regarded With suspicion and a watch 
plowed on it by federal authorities, with 
the result that sefreal important captures 
bare been made. In each instance the 
11.8 and liquor were seised by the govo 
diluent oficers and cars condemned and 

i lacresultiog funds  are credited to 
tireruns house collection, iti the dis-

trict where the seizure is made. 

DIVORCED HUSBAND 
ATTENDS WEDDING 

OF FORMER SPOUSE 
NI111W WYORK.—Among the guests 

ot the wedding of Yarow. and William 
Erederick Holtzman, a well-known New 
York broker, in Philadelphia on Tuesday. 
was the husband from whom she had 
Seen divorced six weeks. it was learned. 

The wedding itself took pia. at Elk-
ton, Md., known as "Gretna Green." On 
•]eturning to Philadelphia society friends 
•eloolorated the event with a dinner at the 
Moorion Crickett Club. Among the guests 
•cas Walter Kemble Yarrow, from whom 
Mrs. Holtzman obtained a divorce on the 
;round of "cruel and barbarous treat-
nnt. 

In applying for [hell license Holtzman 
move his age as thirty-two. He said
he hod lire., divorced  four years ago in 
the West. Mrs. Holtzman gave her age 
As twenty-right. 

It was said the couple probably 
make New Vorkl their home, as isle. 
Holtzman is a member of the brokerage 
Iron of A. B. Leach & 

Walter Komble Yarrow, the former 
husband, is an all around athlete. He 
oerved with distinction as an aviator 
luring the wad]. 

Mrs. Yarrow and Mr. Holtzman motor-
ail to Elkton Monday night and were 
inietly married. Tuesday morning the 
emaple ate a wedding-  breakfast at the 
Ritz Carlton. Philadelphia. 

On Tuesday night the wedding celebra- 
•iou  was held. It seas said that the for-
-nee longhand was also a guest nt a  house 
onutty given by mutual friends at the sea-
shore just aftetr the divorce. 

GERMANS SURRENDER CANNON 

STRASSBOURG. Aug. 13--Tio roonform-
qy with article 145 of the Versailles 
treaty. the German government has sur-
sondoored the municipality of Strassbonrg 
16 old cannon removed:from the city by 
the], Gernoan troops in 1S70.  

.4eted. All the plans I have laid for doolg-
ng the officers have sooner or later been 
Incovered. It was my scheme to solder a 
oartitiou in a gasoline tank of as auto-
oobile and  Use One  side of it for liquor. 
float was when I scan operating out of 
Nithita when into- Oklahoma. I have 
]liolo used Hie rear casing on ony machine 
os! 	utensil for carrying liottior. The 
atest scheme 1 have mod was to arrange 
he uphostlery of the rear eat of the car 
a such  a manner mat it: could be loot 
:own and whiskey stored hehinol 11 All 
hose plans. however. have been uncovered 
oy the office', and no matter how clever 
se are they will uncover every other 
:acme we think of. Never at any time 
-an We  consider ourselves more than one 
or two days ahead of the officers. If 
nine plan remains a secret too long we 
ourselves become suspicious of it for fear 
t has been discovered and the officers 
nave kept the fact secret. 

A Gay Life— But Hard. 
"it is  a  hard life and its only moons-

tense is the thrills  that  go with it and 
.11e Satisfaction that is derived from out-
rifting the officers of the law." 

The interview was over. The questioner 
vent his way and as he gazeol back at the 
nustlegger he imagined he saw- a look.  of 
:eel, suspicion in his eyes. 

• 

SHOP-LIFTERS BLAME 
FORTUNE TELLER'S ADVICE 

International News Service. 
NEM ARK, Aug. 6. The prediction of 

a  fortune teller, who told them they 
would have good luck if they went to 
Newark and stole things from department 
stores, led to the downfall of Josephine 
and Elsie Cantulape. 16 and 14 years old, 
who were arrested here by Lieutenant 
Joseph Farrell after he had trailed then), 
through three department stores. 

The girls said the fortune teller pre-
dicted they would not be apprehended. 
accolding• to Farrell. When arrested, rho 
police say, the girls had several pairs 
of stockings and undergarments concealed 
in their clothing. 

Cuticura Soap 
Complexions 
Are Healthy 

FRECKLES 
Now Is the Time to Get Rid of These 

Ugly Spats.  
'there's no longer the slightest need of 

feeling ashamed of your freckles, as 
Othine—doublestrength-4s guaranteed 
to remove these homely spots. 

Simply get an ounce of Othine—double 
strength—from any druggist and apply a 
little of it night and morning and you 
should soon see that even the worst 
freckies have begun' to ,disappear, while 
the lighter one, have vanished entirely. 
It is seldom that more than an ounce 
is needed to completely clear the skin and 
gain a beautiful clear consplexion. 

Be sore to ask for the double strength 
Othine as this is sold under guarantee of 
money back if it fails to remove freckles. 

Adv. 

IT CAN'T BE HIDDEN 
EVEN IN GRAVEYARDS 

--- 
International News Service. 

BELLI:FONTAINE, Ohio, Aug. 0.—
Barrel, barrel, who's got the barrel? 

Officials in this and adjoining states 
are hunting for what may be aptly called 
a "bootlegging" barrel. 

As a result of the travels of this rash 
of alcohol, about fifty persons may be-
come involved in court proceedings. 

A considerable amount of the alcohol 
has been found hidden on farm lands, in 
woodsheds and in other places in vari-
ous parts of the comity. 

Some of the alcohol, it is claimed,-
was used for spiking! near-beer, a drop 
to a bottle producing seductive powers. 
One man told the officers he filled a gal-
lon jug and hid it near a cemetery, but 
found the jug empty when he went afar 
it. Another fellow tot(' of failing some of 
the fluid in a holt, six telephone poles 
distant from a church he attended. 

a preacher.' It is quite true tloat I have 
an education of parts; My father and 
mother by .the  use  of of 	promises 
and the liberal application of a club pat 
me through high school and four years 
at a small college but if they hail any 
deep laid plans to have one adorn a pul-
pit I never oliseovered-  the secret." 

Tine Bootlegger ceased talking. He had 
answered tile question which had been 
asked. He had perhaps answered the-
query many tones betore and grown weary 
of its trenol. But to the question, the 
motive which actuated such a man

ucateol and of good family—in choos-
ing the calling of an illicit dealer in liquor 
held a gripping interest. 

When asked why, lie replied by saying 
tliat he was not led by evilcompanions, 
enticed or otherwise influenced iu the 
choice of an occupation other than the 
olesire to make big money easily, "Lout 
that illusion is lung since vanished,' he 
added. 

"One earns all Ire gets from the profits 
in selling liquor illegally. 

"The life is no onstant nower-oonollog 
vigII of watching. Watching • the police 
and cue's friends and the officers  who are. 
supposed to be 'fixed.' None can be 
trusted. Then it is plan and scheme, 
night and day, how to avoid the law. 
Strangers—man or woman—are regarded 
always with suspicion. None can tell 
when they will turn out to be officers. 
Even the very people who buy the goods, 

Th
watched and examined night and day.1 

ey may at a moment's notice turn one 
over to the law. 

No Easy Money. 

"No, any friend, bootlegging is not the 
way to earn easy money. There was 
girl one time. The police were after eel 
and she was my go-between. I furnished' 
the whiskey and she delivered it. , Ours] 
was purely a business arrangement. AI 
cop in  sorry  manner persuaded the girl] 
to like hint and promised her that there 
would be awedding. She 'fell' and told 
the policeman toll about our arrangement. 
But I was too wise for them, however, 
I had been watching and when the police 
canoe to make the arrest 1 was gone. The 
girl 'got hers alright. The poliemnan 
threw her over and the word spread to 



Hudspeth Sold For $1,000 
Galloway Gets Two Others 

HOW THEY STAND 

WEST TEXAS LEAGUE 
WELL , WELL. -  111-1600 'S 
A gAsE (WA_ IN  tAY  OEST 
=CHAT MUST 73E 'BA(SE 
1-45.)TIV19 3CI -W NONE 

• iz.k.),.)•* 

• 

let 
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DETROIT, Aug. 6.-Babe Ruth 
stretched his home run record to thir-
ty-nine here this afternoon in the 
second inning of the Yankee-Tiger 
game. Ehmke was pitching for the 
Detroiters. 

Other games rain. 

At Beaumont- 	R. E. 
Dallas' . 	000 101 000-2 9 0 
Beaumont . 	000 020 03,.-5 13 1 

Dale and Robertson; Jaeohus and 
Straushurg. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

. 	Results Yesterday. 
At St. Louis 	 R. H. E. 

Washington . 	001 000 000-1 5 0 
St. Louis 	000 0111 001-2 13 2 

Batteries: Shaw and Gharrity; Shock-
er and Severeid. ' 

At Detroit- 	 R. H. E. 
New York 	010 000 000-1 3 3 
Detroit 	WO 110 05z 7 14 1 

Batteries: Shawkey and Hannah; Eh-
mks and-Stanage. 

At Chicago- , 	• 	R. If, E. 
Boston . 	003 000 010-4 8 0 
Chicago . 	000 000 011-2 8 1 

'Batteries: Jones and Walters; Ci-
cotte and Schalk. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Results Yesterday. 
At Philadelphia 	 R. H. E. 

Cincinnati 	001 140 100-7 11 1 
Philadelphia . ..000 000 000J-0 3 2 

Batteries: Lique and Wingo; ETubbel 
and Wheat. 

At New York- 	 R. IL E. 
Chicago . 	000 001 000-1 0 1 

By winning two while the Remitters are 
breaking even, if the doublehionler  ns 
played there, :the relative 	tiling 
will be 

1Vells 	15 .103 0 
Ranger 	23 17 .575 	1 

All tl ese possibilities pre-suppose 
doubt. victory. after a hard night. To 
do it. Nick Carter and Lefty ,Ailkito 

rob ably will work, though Chet Boric 
may be called on also. 

Times Baseball 

geL 111100 eash and the iialain•e of the pur- 
llase plinth in tell da)s.  ir 

good willt the Spudders.  If hi dm, not. 

0100 to the good by the trade,  ally tray. 
Best Lark, Frank. 

10 is hoped that the big boy gets awaY 
in the faster Time, as he has much to 
rec.... him. 	.thas a sweeping 
'airy° and god speed, mostly derived fro 
I 	arm, 	lie does not use his Sine much 
in getting the smoke on it. He has fair 
control, best displayed iu the last game 
he  worked, in which he walked none. 
hit liut. °nit opposhig batter and won his 
game. on eighty-one pitched hall, Some-
timeS he is ,  Wild and here in Ranger -he 
11118 N I 	it  tendency to become discour- 
aged when' the boys pray bad ball behind 

Results Yesterday. 
OAT;  s;;;;;,,, r.;;;;;ed out, 

(tames Today. 
\1 nue at Ranger, two games. 

Cisco at Mi neral Wells. 
Eastland at Gorman. 

TEXATSLEAGUE. 

Standing of the Clubs. 
( 	 Gaines. Won. Lost. Pet. 

Port Worth . 	13 	32 	11 	.744 

Results Yesterday. 
Fort •Worth. San Antonio 7.
Dallas 2. Beaumont 5. 
Shreveport at Houston, postponed, rain. 
Wichita Falls at Galveston, called off 

to be played at Wichita Falls. 

Gaines Today. • • 
Fort Worth at San Antonio. 
Dallas at Beaumont. 
Shreveport at Houston. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
• 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Clubs- 	Gaines. Won. Inst. Pet. 
Cleveland . ....101. 	67 	34 	.003 

NOW York 	106 65 41 .013 
Chicago . 	103 03 40 .012 
St. Louis . 	99 48 51 	.485 
'Washington . 	96 40 50 .479 
Boston . 	 98 t 44 54 .449 
Detroit . 	- 99 	38 	61 	.384 
Philadelphia . 	102 31 71 .304 

Results Yesterday. 
Washington 1, St. Louis 2. 
Philadelphia-Clevelam4 off day. 
New York 1. Detroit 7. 
Boston 4, Chicago 2. 

Gaines Today. 
Washingtim at St. Louis. 

Philadelphia at Cleveland. 
New York at Detroit. 
Bost. at Chicago. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Gaines Today. 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia. 
CI :ago at New York. 
St. Louis at Boston. 

TEXAS LEAGUE. 

Results Yesterday. 
H 

Fort Worth . ...001 200 000-3 9 1 
San Antonio ....111 000 04x-7 12 1 

Wachttel and Haworth; Pincher and 
Gibson. 

LIGE 	ER5 

't4 L FIE 	ECIAL 

All Rubber Clothing at Remarkably Low Prices 
-Including raincoats, high-top and rubber boots. These 
items were bought before the great advance in price on such 
timely articles. We offer them now at prices lower than you 
can expect for some time to come. 

-Suitable for fall or year-round wear, Every suit is of high 
grade wool materials and fashioned in latest and neatest styles. 
This sale is another demonstration of our exceptional value giv-
ing and we urge you to take advantage of these low prices on qual-
ity suits. You may never have as great an opportunity again. 

$45.00 
$49.50 
$54.50 

$70.00 Suits 
now 	 $59.50 

$64.50 $75.00 Suits 
now , 	 
$85.00 Suits 
now 	 $72.50 

"Service and Satisfaction" 

E. H. & A. Davis 
Corner Pine and Rusk Streets 

$57.50 Suits 
now 	 

$60.00 Suits 
now 	 

$65.00 Suits 
now 	 

Men's and Ladies' Ready-to-Wear 
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The Times baseball flag, on 
top of the Guaranty Bank 
building, flies when the 
Nitros play at home and 
grounds are in good shape. 

I 	 The Times baseball flag, on 	. 

"ildiug, flies when the 	  
top of the Guaranty Bank 

Nitros   play at home and 
grounds are in good shape. 	 DAILY' TIMES SPORT NEWS 

Don't Let this Wonderful 
Saving Opportunity Pass 

Hart, Schaffner Si Marx 

By the; looks of the weather at 
press lime, the Eagles and Minos 

ill he able to play their scheduled 
two genies today-the first game 
starting at 3 

-HUDSPETH nt(11.11-1) (' 24 	 
Manager Jim Galloway al  the Hanger  

baseball chili last night completed tl 
deal by which Walter Salo. 	a 	at 
the Wichita Falls tit 11gets Fran' 
Hudspeth,' immediate dtiyert. and tl 
NMI. ger 1"11.000. Frank left last idght 
for Wichita Falls. 

It was InTbablY on the sthength of Id 
last showing, nhen he pitehed 
Yun  shut-out game against the Abilene 
Eagles, Wednesday, that the big col-
legian was sold. It was the best game 
he ban worked for the Nitro.. Ile held 
the Eagles to three hits. one an infield 
:loath and another a drive on which 

Salons attenTited other dickers. the Nitros 	 Houston 	42 	14 	28 

Now Has Seams 

That sort of :thing never Will get him 
anywhOIT  111 the fititter thne. if he makes 
good  it 	Iwi 	hi,  tieeionie 	aid,  in niiii  flag, aix'arding• to one world Loving salt 

I" 	11 at. the kith  „, „ono, who is DOW in Ranger. 
accorded 	.lire 	 tiliere will be no ihrifnsion as to the 
does not give up when Ins l'aclung cote.. 

Ile has not Lein  one of  thewwdmingest 
Nitro pitchers Lefty Adkins, Nick Car-
ter and Chet Boyer outranking him in 
that ri.pect. It is: ,helieved that if he 
dalwthled harder for Ranger, he could 
have won 'more, as he worked. for in-
stance, when he knew the scout for tire 
Wichita Palls club was in the stands 
watcliing. 

Other Pitchers Coming. 
To fill the gap left by Hudspeth leav 

ing, Manager Galloway is dickering for 
Sorrels, veteran National league and 
Texas league flinger who has wired from 
Heniston_that IT is 'In shape and can 
iiitiTi ki winniTig ball. ,out here. 	Lonnie 
icing, a yothigHeY from down Ennis way. 
w ho hulked good enotigh in a workout 
with -Wichita Palls that Satins offered 
Inn  a good contract. is expected to be 
here in a day or so. 	Ile didn't like the 
looks Of lie ?Tinkles family. it is reported, 
which is  Ilei hard to understand, from 
rumors which come fi'oni that direction. 

Red  IT 11  is off  today to Big; thiring,  
loaned to  a club out theth for the  I. 
Ile will luta today altd  return.. Gallo- leaving tor Oklahoma for his vacation and 
way realizes' that to to ahead 	Nitros regrets that he cannot finish the season 
must fill  the plinth Dud leaves open and with the team. 

.is losing no tinth to do it. 	. 	The team has prospered under Mr. Yesterilay's  raiil  switched the double- Waits' guidance. winning seven of the, ten 
11 	thaYell liada3i, as games played since he took the manager- 

' 

	

I  a:  the 
1\b11111t11 11111111111' 	As  ship, and the treasury has grown train all clubs of the league 	 allt $.:111 	$300.  

	

11a1b11" 	H. C. Tovrea was ele(ted to succeed header,. the only one in wIdch Nitro fans m„ wanin,  a„d all other ma„aaer, de. 
are hiterested being the match at Min: siring to arrange gtinies or other bu0liness (•rai Wells, 'Where .Cisco' was to open a 

	

, 	get in touch with Mr. Tovi'ea by call- ' 	tap series Thursday. It is nos:Anne 	him a, 	th.ai yth, oil and Gas a f fiaG, 

teehni,a1 lie today with 	victor'. 	Tie Prairie ball team is non,  hi no- 
that the Nitros and Resorters go into a 

INI Ne ,'en,a1,0itlit.  double dtifeat for the Mineral 
(and a hall games behind the • Sholi it 
lisputed posset.ion of second place; one 

Prairie defeats Sinclair at the Humbel 
Possibilities Today. 	 ground., they will have comPleted an en 

This lumpy circumstance would leave the tire Cut lit Of the City League-without 
staining looking like this 	 Ioshig a game, having won four straight 

Gaines gin'. to date. 

• At Brooklyn- 	 R. ILE 
Results Yesterday. 	 Pittsburg . ...100 030 010 3-0 12 0 

Cineinnati 7. Philadelphia 0. 	Brooklyn . ..010 030 100 0-5 12 3 
Chicago 1, Now York 2. 	 Batteries: Grimes and Miller; Carl- 
St. Louis°. Boston 1. 	 son and Hauntcr. 
Pittsburg S, Brooklyn 5. 

CITY LEAGUE MEETS ON 
BUSINESS--TIMES OFFICE 

ON MONDAY NIGHT 
Monday night the managers of the Gay 

I.eague will meat at the office of the Daily 
Times at 0 o'clock. Make it snappy and 
get here on tim as there is considerable 
business to attend to. 

C. J. DIETRICH, 
President. 

Club- 	Won Lost Pet. 'Behind 	
Standing of the Clubs. 

Mineral Wells . . . 22 	16 	.579 	0 	Clubs- 	• 	Won Lost Pct. Behind 
RANG ER 	23 17 .375 	0 	. 	. 22 14 .611 0 

	

By wiiming two while the liesoriers RANGER 	21 	17 	.553 2 
are losing one. the Nitro, will rtwt a Cisco 	 17 	15 	.531 

	
3 

game and a half, this way 	 Abilene 	10 	16 	.529 
	

3 
Minel'al Wellk ....22 	15 	.595 	0 	Eastland 	14 	°T 	.389 

	
8 

	23 17 .575 	tzit Gorman ...... _12 20, .375 S 

Since the inauguration of the Threes 
baseball flag, on top of the Guaranty 
I3m I: building, many questions have been 
asked by casual visitors and those who 
arc not close followers of the, great Amer- 

n 
"Is it a celebration?" 
"What transfer company does that 

mean?" 
"Has the town One Japanese?" 
There was a resemblance between the 

flag, as originally whittled out, by .Toe 
Piebrich. the well known tailor and base-
ball flag manufacturer, to the flag of 
Japan, to the national banner of the 
brown boys, which is the:rising sun on' 

white field. but the merchant 	arine 

moaning of the flag, it was hauled from its 
resting plat, • on the sixth floor.  of  --the 
Guaranty building during the inclement 
weather yesterday, taken again to Joe, 
and thew. k. b. b. flag manufacturer and 
altered with aggressive white stritieS, :16 
signed to.  denote the stitching, or seams 
on a baseball. 

They can't say the town has gone Jap-
anese any more. To the youngest fan, 
1:11ti flaming emblem against a white field 
floating from the highest point in town 
when the Nitros are playing at Munici-
pal park is theventional represen-
tation of a baseball.

con 
 

TOVREA 'SUCCEEDS 
MANAGER WALTS 

OF PRAIRIE CLUB. 
At the meeting of the Prairiii baseball 

chili last night Mr. 1Valts resigned from 
the position of manager. lin \Vans is 

Cloth goChis hand. Only ticgrist's two- 	 kihreveport . 	38 	20 	18 

11y the terins  of the deal. on which 	Flag Is Altered. 	B 	font . 	39 	8 21 
base tit*  went untimehed. 	 Wichita FaIN . 	42 	21 	21 

Manager ( tilloway stood firmly when   	 • , 	Dallas 	43 	18 	24 

.659 

.526 

.500 
462 

.442 

.533 
Galveston . ......:35 12 26 .116 

iii111 A11111114,  . 	• 	27 	14 

Standing of the Clubs. 	New York . 	(100 00- 00s.- 2 4 1 
qobs- 	Games. Won. Lost. Pet. 	Batteries: Vaughn and Daly; Barns 

Brooklyn . 	102 	50 	44 	..691. 	and Snyder. ' 
Cincinnati . 	95 53 42 .558 	 -- 
NOW York 	96 51 45 .531 	At Boston 	 R. H. El 
Pittsburg . 	96 51 45 .511 St. Louis 	000 000 000-0 4 0 
Chicago . 	103 51 52.490113o4mi 	001 000 (10z-1 5 1 
tit. Louis . ...... 90 	45 	54 	.4551 	Batteries : St hn pp, Goodwin and CI t n- 
Boston 	91 41 50 .451 ' ors; Waban and Mills. 
Philadelphia . ... 95 	111 	57 	.406  

Men's 3. iece Suits 
At Remarkable Reductions 

XCI,l'SIVE OF T I T-

'PERS 11011 WOMEN AND 

MEX. 

Ranger's Greatest Sale of High Grade Merchandise 

WEISS BR.()S. NEX Ti' () LIBERTY 

I
THEATRE, ELM STREET 

AT RUSK. 

Built especially for oil field work and they have proven 
their worth many times in this particular field. 

Our guarantee goes with every car 

DELIVERY NOW 

Unlopclin Entire Stock of Summer Merchandise 

Never before have we offered greater values than you will find during this sale. 
Everyone in Ranger knows Weiss Bros., they know the high grade of merchan-
dise we carry. They know if it comes from this store it must be good. During 
this sale we offer our entire stock of Summer merchandise at reductions of 25 to 
50 per cent off our already low prices. We urge you to attend this sale, it's an 
economy event no man or woman can well afford to pass up. 

For Women 

 

For Men 

 

-Hart, Schaffner & Marx and Society 
Brand Suits, John B. Stetson hats, shirts, 
sox, separate trousers, Palm Beach suits, 
neckwear and ether furnishings. 

Dresses, blouses, hosiery, undergar-
ments, corsets, brassieres, camisoles, 
summer frocks of voile, organdy and 
other summery fabrics all go at big re-
ductions. 

ILDELT MOTOR Co, INC. 
J. T. 6 ULLAHOR N, MGR. 

Phone 282 	 Corner Austin and Cherry Sts.. 



BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of 

business firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory for 
responsible and progressive citizenship. They want your business and are 
giving you a standing invitation to look them up—their addresses are for 
your guidance. 

Ranger is in her formative stage—we are making our personal and our 
business relationships—The Times recommends the advertisers here men-
bond es reliable and worthy of your patronage. 

Accountants 
	

Florists 

Red Star Hilburn 	Ranger District 
Jury Hung Today Adds $29,220,000 

and Discharged 	of Oil Annually 

EARNEST NO. 6 OF SINCLAIR CO. 1 
COMPLETED FOR SHALLOW PAY 

The Sinclair company has enuipleted 
its Earnest No. 0, seven rii‘les northwest 
of this Hty and jusl north of the minty 
line, for WO bare is production. Earnest 
No. 7, just west of No. 6, is a location. 
Five producing oil wells and a gas well 
are located on the company's Earnest 
Rase. The santris struck -at a little less 
limo 1,900 feet. 

0µi7 Bu  pp.&  .0j aagol 
-100 °peal undo 01 linimitud sr aitnimp 
--apria Jo 30)001 °lulu, s,unnitiAi au; 

,  Waggi611/2/11/iffiNfl/ESENSIMINM/MOMP 

TIRES 	TIRES 
$ ONE DOLLAR § 

An inch for old tires will be paid when turned in on 

new.— 

KELLY SPRINGFIELD TIRES 

Bring your old tires in today. 

Take advantage of our amazing offer. 

  

Garage Ran 

 

  

FREE 
RETTU BNANSOR LIHLS 

HACSE NAD CFEOFE 
LURAIFARFS FEOCFE 

SRO. 
The above letters, when arranged prop-

erly, spell three of our most popular sellers. 

To the one, who brings in the first correct 
solution, we will give five dollars ($5.00) worth 
of anything in our store. 

Cut the letters out and paste them on a 
cardboard in their proper position. 

Contest house from 10:30 A. M. until 3:30 
P. M. Saturday. 

Summers' 
Quality Market 

108 South Rusk Street 	Where have you found a cleaner store? 

Coming 
Tomorrow 

to the 
Lamb 

in "Suds" 

FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 0, 1920. 
	 lr 	 RANGER DAILY TIMES 	 PAGE SEVEN 

Figured on a conservative basis the 
amount of wealth secured daily from oil 
in the Ranger-Eastland district, embrac-
ing Eastland county with the exception 
of the Desdemona district, is $00,000 a 
day at the present rate of production, or 
$29,220,000 a year. 

Several 	II ODS  of dollars are being 
spent in this district to develop new pro-

.-duetion. Ineloding Stephens county and 
the Desdeinona district of this county 
and emanating on the basis of the last. 
official report of the pipe line runs, the 
territory adjacent to this city is prod.-
hug $383,722 worth of oil daily or a little 

$140,058,530 worth of uil a year. 
A tidy sum of mOney, at that. It 

	

be worth that ulna and lots of cities 	

SHE'S NOT INCLUDED would take a "right smart" -  ot cotton to 

with a trade territory oily partly rep- pick we are getting. 
He: People are all remarking how 

by the above  fia,a.ra, 	may one j She: 	I heard several remarks 

ilem of wealth, would feel "chesty" about .:that you were rather Oleic If Big* 
What you mean. it. 

417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
K. E. Jones 	 E. C. Piper 

JONES-PIPER ACCOUNTING 
SERVICE 

Audits Conducted 
Income Tax Reports 

Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58 
Breckenridge: 1st Nat'l Bank Bldg. 

Saunders Gregg 
Income and Excess Profits Tax 
Reports prepared try experi-
enced accountant and former 
U. S. Internal Revenue Agent. 

Room 22, McCleskey Hotel 

Dentists 
DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 

DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 
Hours 9 a. at. to g'p. m. and 

7 p. m. to 8 p. 
LAMB THEATER BUILDING 

Doctors 
DR. STACRABLE 

(Formerly of New York City and re- 
cently discharged from ariny service). 

Government Examiner Tor War Risk 
'moraine 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Guaranty State Bank Bldg 	2nd Floor 

•  

Des. Terrell & Lauderdale 
PRACTO-2 LIMITED TO SURGERY 

OfIlee and Consultation 
Suite 53, Terrell Building 

Ranger, Texas, 

DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON 
Physicians and Surgeons 

Office Ranger Bank Bldg., Suites 4-5 
Phone 84 

Stairway between Ranger Drug Store 
and Ranger Bank Building. 

DRS. SHACKELFORD & MA Y 
Surgery and Internal Medicine, Eye. 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Fitting of 
Masses, X-Ray and Clinical Labora- 
tory. 	Phone No. 5 

Second Floor Marston Building 

DR. C. H. DAY 
Physician and Surgeon 
Over Bank of Ranger, 

Suite 1 and 2. 
Telephone—Night and Day-120 

DR. MARGARET FLEMING 
Room 5, Terrell Building. 

Over The Leader Store 

Special Attention to Diseases of 
Women and Children 

Office Hours-9 to 12 a. m., 21 to 5 p. re 
7 to 9 p. m. Sundays, Di to S. 

Se. 	 

DRS. WEIR & SW AN 
(Associated) 

Physicians and Surgeons 
11834 Main Street 	Phone No. 2u0 

DR. L C. G. BUCHANAN 
Exclusively Diseases of 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
and the fitting of (Basses 

Worrell Building. Over Oil Weil Snooty 
Evening Hours: 7 to P 

DR. Y. M. MILAM 
Physician and Surgeon 

Special attention given Genito-Un- 
nary and Skin Diseases. 

Office 103 Main Street, Over Toro 
Metcalf's Cele 

Electrical 
Contractors 

RANGER 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Supplies and  A ,,,liancA. 
Electric Wiring 

322 Walnut Street 	Opp. fostof Gee 
Phone No. 11. 

Feed and Crain 
McFARLAND FEED & ELE-

VATOR CO. 
Ranger's Big Feed Store—Wholetiale 

and Retail Feed and Flour. 
Elevator:  South  Oak Street 
Feed Store: 113 Pine Street 

Phone No. 35 

Fraternal Orders 

B. P. O. E. 
Meets Every Friday Night 

at Home 
NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL 

MAIN STREET 
Visiting Elks Welcome 

RANGER LODGE NO. 926 

L. 0. 0. M. 
Meets every Tuesday nignt, 8 D. m. 

sharp, at the Moose Home, 40536 
Main street. Visitors welcome. Club 
Rooms always open. 

Roger Fenlaw, Secretary, 

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 
Ranger Lodge No. 457 

Meets every Thursday night at S p 

Moose Hall. 

CHATFIELD'S FLOWER 

Fresh Cot Floaters for All Occasions.  
Canaries, Bird Supplies, Bulbs, 

Potted Plants 

1St% South Austin—One-half Bloek 
South of lkfcCieskey Hotel. 

Hospitals 

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

Audrey Abbott, Supt. 

Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 

eases. 
Telephone 190 

insurance 
DRILLERS 

A policy in the Texas Employers In 
suranee Association insures to you the 
benefits of the only real low  net cost 
workmen's coutpenbatiou 

INSURANCE 
Cash monthly dividends 30 per cent. 
balance of savings paid at end of calen- 
dar year. 

District Office, McCleskey 
Rattger. 

W. F. MOORE, Distriet Manager. 
F. L. Melithe, Stmeial Itenresentativs 

Junk Dealers 
RANGER IRON & METAL CO 
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Paper, 
.....Sacks, Iron Bones. We buy 

carload lots or less. 
Country Shipments Solicited 

Special Prices on Old Autos 
CORNER HUNT AND R. R. STS. 

BOX Da 

Lawyers.  

G. G. HAZEL, County Att'y. 
J. E. INGRAM, First Assistant 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
Cenral Civil Practice 

Suite 1 and 2 Realty Bldg. Phone 106 
Corner Main and Austin Streets 

DUNAWAY & PEARSON 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Terrell Bldg. 

RANGER, TEXAS 

Osteopath 

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 
Osteopathic Physician 

')f Eke: 204 P. & Q. Realty Building 
Corner f' sir and Austin Streets 

Rig Contractors 
E. N. DORSEY 

RIG CONTRACTOR 

Lumber—Timbers—Rig Irons. 

Service Cars 

NECESSITY STAGE CO. 
S. G. Nims & Son, Props. 

Cars meet all trains at Frankell. Cars 
leave Necessity daily at 11 a. m. and 
6 p. m. 	 Fare: 
One Way, /3.00—Round Trip, $5.00 

Tinners 

CRESCENT SHEET METAL 
COMPANY, Inc. 

Anything in Sheet Metal 
324 Walnut Street 	Phone 222 

We Guarantee Satisfaction 
F. E. Skinner, Manager 

Undertakers 
JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR—LICENSED 
EMBALMER 
Phone 110 

Motor Ambulance—Calls Answered 
Promptly Day or Night 

JONES, COX & CO. 
Undertakers and Embalmers 

Emergency Ambulance; Expert 
Drivers and Assistants. 

Night and Day- Phone No. ?9 

BOOKKEEPING 
New Secretarial Course prepar-
ed by businessmen, guaran-
tees post don and saves three 
months. 	givenNow for 

pdce of Shorthand alone, making Bookkeeping 
eons) other special totes low.  ...risk for Offer 5. 
BRAOMION'S 13111/1E21 COLLEGE, Malta, III 

Use Dollar Dodge rent cars when in 

s Eno,: Esi,rs. We nes E- Mose, 
Phoue Lamar 665.—Ads. 

BULLETIN. 

EASTLAND, Aug. 6. —The jury 
in the cape of the Red Star Oil  & 
Gas company vs. S. J. Hilborn could 
not agree after hours of delibera-
tion and was discharged this morn-
ing. 

EASTLAND. Aug. 6.—Thc ease of the 
Red Star Oil & Ras company versus S. 
.1. Hilborn et al has engrossed the at-
tention of the distriet court" here for the 
past eight days and has attracted inore 
than usual interest because the lease 
sought to be canceled covered 107 acres 
c4 land, a part of the original Hat). 
lease - and the center of the. most start-
ling oil deevlopment is the county at 
present. and also Iktean se of the "human 
interest" in the kife of the holders of the 
lease. The lease in question is an HRH 
to the Hilborn No. 2 that recently came 

2,
near Rising Star with a floss of about 

400 barrels. 
The defendants, S  .3, and W. C. Hil-

ton!, are the sons of A. S. Hilborn, 
Methodist preacher. S. J. Hilborn is a 
Methodist preacher in the Central Texas 
conference, the other son is an attorniiy 
a(  Palatka, Fla. There was also an in-
valid sister whose name appeared in the 
lease in controversy. 

Family Flood Victims. 
The aged minister after leaving the 

circuit in Arkansas, drifted to Texas with 
his wife where he had two sons in the 
ministry, and located in Galveston, just 
is time to be a victim of the flood of 
1900. They barely escaped with their 
lives and lost the small property they 
tOWned. It was at this time that the Tex-
as son, the minister and the lawyer son 
of Florida devised a plan to buy a small 
farm for them in Eastland county near 
Rising Star which was considered adapted 
to the growing of pears and peaches. 

The lawyer being ,better off financially, 
wrote to the minister to buy a small. 
farm and send him the bill, which the 
minister did. The land was bought by S. J. 
Hilborn, intending at the time to furnish 
a home for his aged parents and invalid 
sister. 

Soon after locating at Rising Star the 

f
ged mother and wife died and the old 
ather soon followed. 

At this period in the history of the 
case the two brothers made a contract 
of sale whereby 0..1. Hilborn of Palatka 
agreed to sell to his broth, in Texas the 
land in controversy. Thre was some qus-
lion as to whether or not this sale was 
consummated and this brought rise to 
the question of the validity of the lease 
now sought to be canceled. 

CLASSIFAMD,  ADVERTISINGA),,.  RATES 

in the 

Daily Times 
Doug r, Texas. 

One Time 	• 	 2c per word 

Five 
Four Times 	...For the cost of. Three 
Seven Times 	....For the cost of  

ILL ORDERS MUST BE Al,XX/M-! 
PAN1ED WITH THE CASK 

Order not taken over the telephone un-
less advertiser has regular account. 

No advertisement accepted for less 
than 25 cents. 

The above rates are for consecutive 
Daily and Sunday insertions without 
change of copy. 

No cuts or black-faced type allowed. 
No advertisement accepted on a "till 

forbidden" order; a specific number of 
insertions must be given. 

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
001st be given in writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible. 

We reserve tim right to place all classi-
fied adverfiSements under...their proper 
..lassification and to reject unclean or 
objectionable copy. 

1—LOST AND FOUND 

LOST, STRAYED or stolen From our 
liceray yard thtaeight of july 25, 1020, 
two bay mare mules; weight $1,000 
pounds each; about 15 hands high; black 
mane and tails ;- 5 years old; one has scar 
on right .shoulder; necks have been sore 
recently. Liberal reward for return or 
information loading to location of same. 
Lincoln Tank Co., Ranger, Texas. Phone 
219. 

2—HELP WANTED—Male 

WANTED First Bass Ford mechanic. 
I Please do not answer unless you are No. 

Good wages and steady work. Jones 
and. Deffebach, 312 No. Rusk. 

BOYS WANTED—Wanted ten good boys 
about sixteen years of age to carry Daily 
Times routes. Only boys that are  go-
ing to attend school this fall peed ap-
ply. Good pay and chance to learn news-
paper work while you are going to school. 
Apply Circulation Department, the Rau-

1 ger Daily Thnes, 

4—SITUATIONS WANTED 

WANTED—Position in south after Oct. 
lst xs practieal nurse for invalid woman, 
or child, or position as ladies compan, 
ion. References exchanged. Address 
Miss Ellen -Aufderheide, care of A. B. 
Wilson, Nisswa, Minn. 

SITUATION WANTED—.Experienced 
bookkeeper wants position. P. 0. Box 
1266. 

st. -cook wants job In drillers' 
ramp or with small oil company. Address 
w,. mV. D., care Times. 

YOUNG LADY wants positiort as 
cashier iu cafe, drug store or cigar store. 
AddressL. R., car Times. 

6—BUSINESS CHANCES 

FOR SALE—Complete Drink and ham-
burger outfit for making fairs and pic-
nics, including Tents, lights, large bowls, 
etc. Also root beet outfit. 313 Main 
Street. 

BEST CIGAR stand in town, own all 
fixtures, good business,  very best hoes-
tiop, all for $1,700. Apply Wheat Bldg. 
Cigar Stand. Fort Worth, Texas, 

14-110011 ROOMING house, furnished, 
modern; neat, light, gas and water bills 
paid to Jan I, 1921. Will trade for 
horses, mutes or other stock. Roush Real-
ty, 200 Lamar St. 

7—SPEC1AL NOTICES 

W. B. STOUT co., cabinet makers; gen-
eral carpenter shop-312 Pine. St., Ran-
ger, Tex.. 

M. L. HOLLAND 
Phone 112 

8—ROOMS FOR RENT 

NICE CLEAN ROOMS, $4 and $0 per 
week. Smith rooms. Mrs. Smith, Prop. 

BIRD HOTEL—Rooms and apartments 
by day and week; all modern. 414 Cherry. 

FOR RENT—Nice cool bedroom, well 
furnished; private bath; 1207 Desdeniona 
Blvd., Cooper addition. 

ROOMS AND BOARD in private. Lome, 
close in, 111 S. Hodges St. 

9—HOUSES FOR RENT 

6-80051 ilOnse for rent, 601 S. Hodges. 
Desirable location, well built, gas, lights 
and rulers water: $60.00 per mouth, 
Apply 226 Frederick street, Eastland 
Hill. 

FOR RENT—New California bungalow, 
West side, four block.; of business district, 
has French doors, breakfast room, built 
in china closets, sink, bath, closets in 
bed rooms, finished floors. rain water: 
garage, South front. Just vacated. See 
owner—J. A. Crewe at Monaca Beltery, 
122 S. Austin street. 

FOR SALE OR LEASE—large, attrac-
tive residence on Strawo road. Private 
water supply and electric light system; 
garage and large back lot; no more de-
sirable place in Ranger. For information 
apply to First National bank. 

FOR RENT—Five-room house in Ghol-
son addition; electric lights and gas. 
See McMahan at Buell Lumber Co. 

FOR RENT-7-morn house, ' strict]; 
moderns Electric lights and gas; four 
large bedrooms. bath; elegantly furnish-
ed; lot 100x140; garage and eisteni. Will 
lease to responsible parties. If looking for 
a home, this place must be seen to be 
appreciated. See owner at property, 1207 
Desdeniona Blvd., Cooper addition. 

FOR RENT—Two 4-room hooves, 
each ; alsc one 4-room house for sale. B. 
F. Reynolds. Strewn Rd. 

11—APARTMENTS 

FURNISHED=2-room apartment, 310 
per week, 2I4 blocks north of old I'. 0. 
building—The Home Aimrtnients, 408 
Cypress street. 

FOR RENT —Furnished housekeepine 
apartments. Pine street back of Methodist 
church. 

13—FOR SALE—Miscellaneous 

FOR SALE—Team of horses, harness, 
dump wagon and a water tank for $350.-
00 et .Tames Contracting Company's camp 
near Muskogee Tool Company: 

CHEMICAL COMPANY 
SEEKS TO LOCATE 

BRANCH HOUSE HERE 
The Chamber of Commerce is in 

receipt of a letter from the Keystone 
Chemical company of Waco which 
states that it is a firm of $100,000 
capitalization, manufacturing house-
hold and family remedies and asso-
ciated products, and is looking for a 
factory site. It applied to the Ran-
ger Chamber of Commerce, it says, 
because Ranger has been recommend-
ed as an ideal location for one of 
the branches. It asks for definite in-
formation concerning water, fuel, 
lights, and house rents. It also wants 
to know if $25,000 to $50,000 worth 
of their stock could be subscribed in 
Ranger provided they decide to locate 
here. 

J. E. T. Peters, manager of the 
Chamber of Commerce, will supply 
the requested information. 

LOSS OF GUN BOAT NOT TO 
AFFECT CANTU EXPEDITION 

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 6.—Plans 
for sending an expedition into Lower 
California to quell the insurrection of 
Governor Cantu will be modified but 
not delayed by the loss of the gun-
boat of General Guerro in Manzan-
illo harbor, it is announced. The 
gunboat is replaced by another boat 
to be used as a transport. 

13—FOR SALE—Miscellaneous 

TENT, 15x60, 6% wall, well roped ; 
$200. Also an army tent, 532.30.-439 
N Rusk J Willingham 

FRESH CAR watermelons received ev-
ery day; wholesale and retail; buy mel-
ons where they are the freshest-109 
Commerce St., C. 0. Hobbs. 

FOR SALE—Singer serving ;machines. 
New and seenulmand. 434.336 Hunt St. 

FOR SALD—At a bargain, two good 
connected tents and furniture, water 
tanks and toilet; 452 Pine St. 

PRACTICALLY NEW barber chairs  used 
;smut., for sale at bargain.-107 S. 

Marstoii. 	 T";  wir*UTIElielf  
14—FOR SALE=Real Estate 

BUY A FARM. Be itlependents. Three 
goml farms: 225-acre river bottom farm. 
203 acres in cultivation, $25,000; also 
160-acre valley farm, 100 acres in culti-
vation, $12,000; another 120 acres, 80 in 
cultivation. $6,000; well improved, extra 
good buildings and fences. Good corn, 
wheat and hay land. Part cash, balance 
long time, D. II. Ziegler, Box 1267aRan-
ger. 

FOR SALE—Two beautiful lots, High-
land park. FBI grown peach orchard on 
same Will sea ; first $200 _ask gets 
them. Address W. L. R., care Times. 

15—HOUSES FOR SALE 

FOR SALE—Well built shack, gas: 
$100 if sold at once. Across from Coco 
Cola Bottling Works. 

FOR SALE—Furnished homes on West 
side. four blocks out, rented SOW for $73. 

month, will take 41750 for all; $200 
down. balance $100 per 'month. Why 
pay rent when you can own it in 12 
months. See J. A, Craven at Monaca 
Bakery, 122 S. Austin street. 

Fort SALE Olt LEASS—Laree, a ttr,-
tive residence on Straw° roads Private; 
water supply and electric 	-sysieci 
garage and large hack lot; .no nmre de-
sirable place in Ranger. For information 
apply to First National hank. 

16—AUTOMOBILES 

FOR SALE—Ford Owl, with .:i in 1 
body, cob and pateunatie tires all manual. 
Al condition; 4675.  sox 	Ranger. 

FORDS, DODGES and Enicks, t,eoad new 
ears. "Quick sales and small profits," 
our motto. Ford sales room. W..3. (Moth. 
Prop., 1315 Commerce St, Fort Worth. 

FOR SALE—Ford touring car. Ranger 
Realty Co., 127 N. Marston St. 

FOR SALE—One Dodge truck, OSP Cad-
illac tool car. No. 420 Allis, St., phone 0. 

114--WANTED—Miscellaneous 

FUltNITJJRE, bought, sold exchanged. 
repaired and atored. Prices reasmiable—
Have moved to 312 Pine St. C. P. Hall's 
old stand. 

BARKERS FURNITURE STORE 

OUT OF TOWN hauling. Paelotril prom-
inatie truck. C. L. Hall at C. I'. Hall's 
tore. 

WANTED-300 used theatre chairs. Hall 
Sales Agency, Wichita Falls, Texas.' 

19—FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE 

FOR SALE or trarle—FourdFoom shack. 
On two lots, good barn and fences, good 
Well of water, gasoline pump. - Will trade 
for small place in town $2.800 this 
week. Mrs. Lee Emil:mete Gen. Delater 
inquire Alford Teaming. cami. 

20—OIL, GAS AND MINERAL 

WANTED-500 shares Walker Caldw 41 
oil stock. Roush Realty, 200 Lamar St. 

21—LEGAL NOTICES 

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION if partner-
ship. Notice is hereby given that the 
lartnership lately exi,ting between D. 
W. Inghrani and F. al XleQuay, both par- 
ties 	Ranee, Eastland C'nulity, Tress, 
under the firm none of Ingram & Me-
in/ay. 111,0i V WI by mutual e. cot oo  ,he 

22 day of July, A. D. 5020. All' 	debts 
owing to this said partnership are to be 
received by the said D. W. lnghram aad 
all demands on the said partuership are 
to be presented to him for payment. 
Dated at Ranger, Texas, on this 22 dos 
of July, A. D. 1920.-1. M. 1IeQuaY ; 
D. W. Inghram, 

FREE 

 	:T27. REWARD for return two black, 

I roached-mane horses; 1650 each ; small 
horse has fresh wire cot on right hind 
leg; strayed from Copeland lease July 
12. A. W. Henderson. 



OZARK WATER 
HAS PASSED THE TEST OF 
RANGER AND DALLAS LAB-
ORATORIES. 

Found to be 

PURE 
If You Want 

OZARKA SERVICE 

Write or Call 

Eureka Springs Water Co. 

513 So. Oafs St. 

Ranger, Texas 

MADE UP OF "LIVE 
ONES," DISCOVERY 

ORKENWICII, Conn. Aug. 5.—Many 
of the residents of this section are much 
grieved because a funeral cortege was 
riot premitted to proceed to its destina-
tion. As the hearse was passing through 
Seymour, a suburb, several federal agents 
ordered the driver to stop his horses. 

Seated beside him was a man attired 
clerieal robes. carrying a prayer book, 

who protested against the agents' re-
quest that the hearse be opened. They 
insisted. however. and found, instead of 
a corpse. 500 gallons of whiskey. 'Both 
men were arrested. 

ONE, TWO, TREE! 
NEW -YORK, Aug. 7—For pinch-

, ing the dimpled knee of Miss 
I Sadie Harrington when the lights 
I were nut in a movie. Stanley Tv-
1  bum was amour with a pruning 
I pruning fork and sentenced to six 
I months labor in the city forestry 
I without pay. 
1 	"Now try. -nor ho"s at pinching 
I limbs," the judge ruled. atialliE7. 

See Us Today to Have a 
New Top Put on Your Car 

and Have It Upholstered 

RHODES SIMPSON 
324 Pine Street 

Lower Prices 
Prevail at White's 

Did You Ever Stop to Wonder, Mr. and Mrs. Shopper, 
Why Prices Are Always Lower at J. M. White & Co? 

—Our many customers will tell you this statement is 
true. They have commented to us and their friends 
about the remarkable values they receive here, not only 
during a sale, but at all times, sale or no sale. Several 
factors account for this, our cost of running and over-
head expense is low, the volume of business we do is 
large, we buy wisely and judiciously and last, but not 
least, we have no exorbitant rent to pay. That's why 
they have found it real economy to do their shopping 
at J. M. White & Co. 

--We have no especially special specials to 
offer you tomorrow. However, we urge 
you to visit this store during your shopping 
tour and inspect some of the many values 
we are now offering. Come expecting to 
save money and you won't go away disap-
pointed. 

J.  M. White & Company 
"The House of Real Values" 

Ranger and Leeray 	113 Main Street 

A Few Specials for Saturday 
Sliced Bacon, per lb. 	 $ .65 Under. zoods Mustard Sardines, each .21 
6 lb. Crisco, each . 	  1.75 
Brown Sugar, per lb. 	 .24 The usual special on eggs and Mistletoe 
Del Monte Pork & Beans, small size 

3 for 	  .25 butter 

I'll het the old dem 
i"jel"' 	s"" DEAD WAGON CARGO 
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Tennis Fans Look 
to East to Tourney 

at Forrest Hills 
International News Sen 

NEW YORK, Aug, II—Int est of 
the tennis world centers on the east to-
day with the opening of the national 
lawn tennis Hingles championship tour- 
nament at Forest Hills, 	only a 
month away, William T. Tilden II., the 
new world's champion, will lead a host 
of net luminaries from East and West to 
the courts of tire West Side Tennis Club 
for this event. 

Announcement by the 'United St to 
Lawn Tennss Association that the team 
to repreqpnt America in its Davis Cap 
matches with Australia will be chosen 
after the national championship is de-
titrinined, has added zest.to the matches 
to be played at Forest Hill. The title 
tournament opens Anal( :10. 

Julian S. MYrica, president of the as-
sociation, today confirmed reports that 
o DOW team will be selected to meet 
Australia at Aueltland, New Zealand. 
latesin December. 	the team will be se- 
lected on the merit of players in the com-
ing Eastern tournasnents," he said. 
"There may be several changes. It all 
depends im the showing of the players." 

Two East against West tournaments 
are also attracting interest. One for 
women, will be held at Forest Hills Sep-
tember 9. 10 and 11. while the other, 
for Men, is scheduled for the same dates 
at the Germantinvn Crieket Club, Phila-
delphia. The Pacific Coast will send a 
galaxy of stars vast for these events. 

The Sutton sisters, Miss Eleanor Ten-
nant. all of Los Angeles, and Miss 
Helen Baker of San Francisco, have al-
ready been entered as the western team 
in the women's events. Miss Corinne 
Gould, of St. Louis, it is said, may dis-
place One of the quartet. however, before 
the snatches are played. The dastern 
teams will be selected after the Forest 
Hills championship matches are played. 

Coming 

Tomorrow 
to the 

Lamb 
in "Suds" 

Need the Money 
MUST SACRIFICE 

3 Karat Blue White 
Perfect 

DIAMOND 
D. W. WENNER 

Ito  S. Busk—Care The Cannons  

BY RICHARD DONAHUE. 
"Suet" O'Moore, adventurer ex-

traordinary, opportunist, idealist, 
dreamer, soldier of fortune, scholar 
and fry cook of no mean merit, 
passed through Ranger last night. 
Bound eastward. Hoboken, specifical-
ly. He owns a smelly little curio shop 
there. 

Suet's arrival was unacclairned. No 
reception committee welcomed hint 
The police had not been notified of 
his coming. 

During the half hour that it took 
the train crew to extinguish three 
"hot boxes" and allow the axles to 
cool, Suet was interviewed in one of 
Ranger's catch-as-catch-can eating 
places. 

Between saucers of black coffee 
and generous knivesful of stewed 
okra and hominy, he unbosomed him-
self and told of his adventures in the 
fastnesses of Honduran canebrakes 
during the last twelve months; par-
ticularly he told of sage Colorado 
,Maduro, hiull priest of magicians in 
the lost Kingdom of Virgins situated 
hear the headwaters of the uncharted 
River of Gout. 

Yes, Yes, Go On! 
He told of a land where trees are 

ever verdant, where the sun never 
gets too warm, where breezes freight-
ed with the distillated perfume of 
oleander blossoms blow, where 
clothes are unnecessary save for 
adornment—a land where the fabled 
milk and honey become actuality and 
blend into a highball of human hap-
piness. With rare powers of imagery 
he graphically depicted a land where 
the sway of womankind is supreme 
and man is only a beast of burden. 
Finally, he ,told of hermit adepts in 
the Black Arts whose edudition as in-
dividuals eclipsed the aggregate in-
telligence of all known savants; aged 
patriarchs possessed of the essence of 
knowledge who are on flippant terms 
with the Fourth Dimension and the 
Mystery of Molecules and who fre-
quently, in jest, cause ducks to 
cackle, roosters to whinny and dogs 
to sing with the honey-dipped notes 
of the nightingale. All this by mere-
ly waving the hand or projecting their 
will through space. 

"Colorado Madero wasn't the real  

name of that old beetle, the high 
priest," Suet explained. "Neither it 
there a place called the Kingdom of 
Virgins or the River of Gout. The 
names are mine. But I do depose 
float a nation ruled by a beauty 
Chorus does exist there in the interior 
of Honduras, where man is about as 
important as words of warning to 
an upstate ploughboy wills his first 
horse and buggy, long pants and love 
affair." 

Suet, according to his story, found 
the last Kingdom of Virgins while a 
refugee in the jungles from the wrath 
of the Honduran constabulary 
aroused by his attempt to throttle 
the president's nephew when the 1st-
I- ur failed to see the point of Suet's 
Ford jokes. 

In Full Swing. 
"Soon after I arrived," Suet re-

lated, "I was appointed Keener of 
the Carmine Lip Stick to her Serene 
Majesty Queen Lallanaloosa. I be-
came real friendly with old Colorado 
Madam soon after I lit in town. Old li  
Father Time, the chief priest, and I 
became chummy. I taught him how 
to shoot craps and won all the sacred 
vessels used in the yeremonies at the 
temple of the great god, Putt-Putt.  

"SHE'S ADORABLE" 

Is It You? 

NYSIS 
TOILETRIES 

give and guard the charms which 
compel adoration. 

Parfum—Face Powder 
Cold Cream—Talcum 
Soap—Toilet Water 

Vanishing Cream 

America's most distinctive contribu-
tion to the enhancement of feminine 
loveliness. 

OIL CITY PHARMACY 
"Once a Trial 	 Always Nyal"  

clawing the cockle-burrs in his 
whiskers trying to figure out how I 
did it. 

"Through the old boy's influence I 
was presented at court—not the kind 
you mean—and the queen fell in love 
with me. I demurred, told her that 
matrimony would destroy my girlish 
lines and that it was impossible any-
way because she did not know how 
to operate a dumb waiter or persuade 
the janitor to turn on more heat. 
She persisted and offered to turn the 
whole empire over to me so I could 
exploit it as a resort for tourists who 
seek surcease from, the chills of Flor-
ida in the winter and the heat of 
Denver in the summer time. 

And Finally. 
"All the preparations for the wed-

ding were made within three days, 
except for one thing. We didn't have 
a two-seated surrey. I'm on my way 
to the Big Town to charter one now. 
Then I'm going back down there and 
marry Lallapaloosa! 

There goes my rattler now. :5  
Glad I metcha again. Come down to 
the Kingdom of Perona and visit us 
some time. The missus will be glad 
to see you. Slang!" 

It was thus that "Suet" O'Moore 
left town. 

Bearing this words lositania, a lifebelt, 
supposedly from the great liner which was 
torpedoed off Kinsale Head. Ireland, by 
the Germans, May T. 1915. with the loss 
of 1,200 lives, was recently taken from 
the Delaware river. at I lisladelphin. 
bolt was coated with seaweed and slime. 
and bad one strap broken. It is believed 
that the lifebelt made a journey of more 
than 11.000 miles. 

NEW REMEDY FOR 
UGLY HUSBANDS 

A Calotab at Bedtime With a Swallow of 
Water—That's- All. 	No Salts. No 
Taste, No Danger, Nor the Slightest 
Unpleasantness— Wake Up in the 
Morning Feeling Fine. 

When your hubby gets saws, mean, 
ugly, nasty—a chronic grouch, simply 
give him one of the nausealess Caloeml 
tablets, the kind that do the work with- 
out the slightest unpleasantness. 	The 
next morning he will he the kind of a hits-
band he promised to be. Honest! I am 
not joking, it beats anything you ever 
saw for taking the meanness biliousness) 
out of num ant] !pollens, too. The next 
time yon feel lazy, mean, blue, headachy 
or discouraged take a Calotab. One tab-
let at bedtime, with a swallow of water—
that's all.. No taste, no griping. no salts, 
no sickening after-effects. You wake up 
in the morning feeilng fine, your liver I 
clean, your system purified with 

what  
,a hear- 

ty appetite for breakfast. Eat 	at you 
please and go aims* your business—no 
danger. 

Calotabs are sold only in original, 
sealed packages, price thirty-five cents. 
We have authorized your druggist to re-
fund the price, if you are not perfectly de- 
lighted with Calotabs. 	 Adv. 

Suet O'Moore Hits Ranger, 
Unpacks His Opium, Cooks 

Up a Pill and Tells a Tale 

Nemaseammummurammorssime 

NOTICE 
Immediate Delivery on 

FORDS, DODGES AND BUICKS 
EASY PAYMENTS 

Mission Garage 

RANGER DAILY TIMES 	 FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 6, 1926. 

Guaranteed Auto Repairs 

Nash, Studebaker 

and 

DODGEBROTHERS 

We do repair work on the 

above three lines of cars only 

and positively guarantee every 

job. Complete stock of parts 

'and accessories. The cleanest, 

best lighted and ventilated 

shop in West Texas, encour-

ages the best organization of 

satisfied mechanics to do the 

right kind of work. 

THEREFORE THE GUARANTEE 

COURTEOUS SATISFACTORY SERVICE 

OILDELT MOTOR Ca, INC. 
J. T. G ULLAHOR N. MGR.. 

Phone 232 	 Cor. Austin & Cherry St. 

Watch for the announce- 

Mrs. Housewife! 
Better Food 
and Better Values 

—Awaits you at Russells 

You are better satisfied with the foods 
you buy here, for you see what you are 
buying and know what you are paying 
your money for. You will save more 
than you realize. 

—Hundreds of Ranger housewives buy their 
table needs froms us. They know they get full 
value in quantity and quality. They know that 
courteous service always greets them. They 
know they save money. And best of all they 
know they gc t clean goods from a clean store. 

We will move to our new store on Main street about Sept. 1st. 
merit of our opening 

WE DELIVER 

Russell and Company 
One Block West of Postoffice 

Phone No. 7 
	

210 Elm Street 
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